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FORMOSA.Fly swatters for 10c at Seegmillers.

Miss !... Wilson of Stratford is a guest 
at Dr. J. A. Wilson's this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lenahan and 
family spent Sunday with relatives in 
Durham.

Mrs. ,7. H. Shhnurr spent the past ten 
days with relatives at Guelph, Galt and 
Crosshill.

Mrs. A. Cunio of Walkerton is spend
ing this week with her mother, Mrs. J. 
Boehmcr.

Farmers should use Dr. Williams fly 
destroyer on their cows, for sale at the 
Drug Store.

Mrs. Philip Reddon of Pcterboro 
spent a few days this week visiting 
friends in Carrick.

Whipcord Pants worth S6.50 a pair, 
special at S4.00. A bargain not to be 
slipped by. Call in and have a look at 
them, Weiler Bros.

The U.J.K.C. will hold a tea on Satur
day evening of this week at Mrs. R, 
Schwalm’s millinery parlors. Ice Cream 
and cake and other refreshments will be 
served.

Rev. .7. W. Cosens of Walkerton will 
preach in the Methodist Church here 
next Sunday morning and evening and 
administer tne sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper at the morning service,

Mr. II. W. Elliott, agent of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, was here on Monday 
evening for the purpose of organizing a 
local branch, but was again unsuccessful 
on account of the small attendance of 
the meeting.

Mrs. Patten of St. George spent a 
couple of days with relatives here this 
week. Her daughter-in-law, Mrs. B. B. 
Patten returned to St. George with her 
od Tuesday, and will spend the balance 
of the week there.

Messrs. Floyd Fink, August Erne- 
wein, O. E. Scegmiller, A. W. Hinspcr- 
ger and Bremner motored to Lions Head 
this week and spent a couple of days 
bass fishing. They reporta fair catch 
in spite of the oppressively hot weather.

A Carrick motorist was invited to ap
pear before a Wingham magistrate ihis 
week to answer a charge of leaving his 
auto standing on the streets of that 
town after dark without having the 
lights required by the Motor Vehicles 
Act.

Miss Bertha lllig of Detroit is home 
on a visit.

Mrs. A. Brohman visited relatives in 
Stratford this week.

Wc develop ar.d print your films in 2 
days at the drug store.

, Miss Edith Kidd leaves this week to 
spend her vacation at Toronto.

Miss Gertrude Hcuhs of Waterloo is 
the guest of Miss Clara Hamel.

The Walkerton bowlers will hold their 
annual tournament on Labor Day.

Miss Cecilia Schmidt of Toronto is 
spending her vacation at her home here.

Mr. H. VV. Elliott, agent of the Bruce 
County Children’s Aid Society, has re
signed.

Miss Maud Kramer of Toronto is visit
ing her parents, Postmaster and Mrs. 
A. Kramer.

Mrs. Kaufmann of Waterloo is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. O. E. Sccg-

Pte. J. Binkley of Clifford is reported 
to have been gassed in this week's cas
ualty list.

Dr. Malcolm McKechnir, son of the 
Walkerton jailer, was killed in action in 
France on Aug. 8th.

A large number from here attended 
the Chatauqua entertainments at Walk
erton during the past week.

Mrs. John Harper of the 3rd conces
sion of Carrick is laid up this week with 
a serious attack of diphtheria.

Mens' woollen Underwear worth $4.00 
a suit; special at $2.75 a suit. Fleeced 
lined 85c a garment at Weiler Bros.

Miss Nellie Doig of the 2nd conces
sion puiposes taking a course at Strat
ford Normal during the coming term.

A garden party will be held on Friday 
evening of next week, 23rd inst., at the 
home of Walter Jasper, concession 14, 
Carrick.

Miss Cecilia Schnurr of the rectory 
spent a few days last week in Walkerton 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jos. 
Schnurr.

Weiler Bros, will extend their sale till 
to the end of the month. Read Adv. on 
next page and take advantages of the 
bargains.

Miss Pearl Morrison went to Toronto 
on Tuesday morning to spend a week 
with her sister, Miss Erma, nurse in 
training at the General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Borland of Hamil
ton and Mrs. M. J. Dillon of Stratford 
were visitors at the home of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. P. Lenahan, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Curtis and family of 
Brant, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Engel and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rody of Elmwood 
were Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
I. R. Kncchtcl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamel, accompa
nied by their daughter, Miss Clara, and 
Miss Gertrude Heuhs of Waterloo mb. 
tored to Toronto on Monday and arc 
spending the week there.

Lews Social.
A patriotic lawn social under the aus

pices of the Belmorc Womens’ Institute, 
will be held at the home of Mr. Ralph 
Metcalfe, con. 17, Howick, on Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 20th. The Tccswatcr Or
chestra has been engaged for this even
ing, and addresses will be given by 
Revs. Kerr of Gorric and Sinclair of 
Belmorc. A baseball match between 
the ladies of Belmorc and Lints corners 
will also be played. Everybody wel
come.

Handy Account Book.
The Merchants Bank, with character

istic enterprise, has issued a very handy 
account book-, designed chiefly for the 
use of farmers in keeping tab on the ex
pense of the different departments of 
the 'farm. These books are being dis
tributed free to the farmers. Get one 
and use it, and you will find it will pay 
you.
Lightning Killed Calves.

During the severe electrical storm on 
Tuesday evening, two calves belonging 
to Mr. Adam Darling of the Elora road, 
Carrick, were struck by lightning and in
stantly killed. The animals'"were in- 
sured in the Formosa Insurance Com
pany. Mr. E. G. Kuntz, the president, 
inspected the loss yesterday and made 
settlement.

Broke Bone in Wrist.
Mr. Albert Lewis of the Sth conces

sion met with a slight accident last week 
that resulted in the fracture of a small 
bone in his wrist. He was backing the 
binder out of the barn, when the mach
ine gave him a quick jerk, causing the 
fracture. Mr. Lewis felt the injury, but 
did not know that it was a fracture until 
several days later.

A Close Finish.
The Knitting contest put on by the 

U.J.K.C., under the captaincy of Misses 
Marie Hcisz and Rita Weiler,. resulted 
in a victory for the former by the narrow 
margin of eight pairs. The score stood: 
—Marie Hcisz 131, Rita Weiler 123. 
The Club is highly gratified at this re
sult of the contest, and appreciate the 
enthusiasm of all the participants.

Red Cross Social.
The local Red Cross Society and the 

Preparedness League have decided to 
hold a lawn social at the home of Mr. 
Arthur W. Lew is, on Tuesday evening, 
Aug. 27ih. An excellent program of 
music and addresses is being arranged, 
and every preparation will be made for 
the entertainment of the audience. 
Watch for further announcement.

Case Dismissed.
The action brought against Mr. J. P. 

Hunter of Durham, on a charge of ob
structing vehicular traffic, was dismissed 
by Magistrate J. M. Fischer, 
fendant proved to the court that, al
though he owned the car, he was not 
present when the alleged offence took 
place, and as the statute places the res
ponsibility on the "person in charge”, 
the case had to be dismissed.

Second Highest Grant.
The Mildmay Fall Show occupies a 

prominent position among the many good 
fall exhibitions in Bruce County. 
This year the local Agricultural Society 
received a legislature grant of $226.00, 
which is the second highest amount re
ceived by any show in Bruce County. 
Tara leads the county, and Tccswatcr 
comes right behind Mildmay with $225. 
The Carrick Fall Show will be held on 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 
and the directorate arc sparing no effort 
to make it the greatest success ever. 
The prize lists will be ready for distribu
tion in a few weeks.
Rain Didn't Spoil Social.

There was a heavy rain last Thursday 
evening when the patriotic lawn social 
was being held at Mr. C. Schmidt’s, but 
that did not mar the success of the 
affair by any means. There was a splen
did attendance, and all enjoyed the 
evtming in spite of the moisture. The 
program consisted of orchestra music, 
by a section of the Moltke band, âddres- 
scs by Rev. J. H. Lemon and Herman 
Graef of Clifford, and' J. A. Johnston of 
Mildmay, recitations by Mr. John R. 
Field and Mr. 1. R. Kncchtcl, and sev
eral vocal selections. Mr. David Camp
bell was a very able chairman. The 
total proceeds of the evening amounted 
to $150, and it is expected that the net 
proceeds will be at least $120.

m Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zinger Visited 
the former's brother, Mr. John 
last Sunday.

Mr. John Seifried and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Zinger of New Germany spent Sun- ^ 
day with friends and relatives in the vil
lage.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zinger of Re- 5 
gina are spending a couple of weeks in " !
town. PP#

Farm Laborm* *
m

Nothing is so important at this critical period in ^ 
w the history of the British Empire as iood produc- 

lion. Every effort should be made to put in the 
maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 

Üf view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened w 
at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All ^ 

W who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 

Hi or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are *£ 
requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 
who need help are also asked to send in their req
uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the 
laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll *

'■ ' M

On Saturday, Aug 10th at the home of . 
his son-in-law, Mr. Anthony Opperman, J 
the death of Felix Borho took place at z- 
the age of.72 years and four months after 
an extended illness with dropsy. Inter, 
ment was made in the R. C. cemetery 
here on Monday, Aug. 12th and was 
largely attended.

Rev. Father Kuntz of St. Jerome’s 
College, Kitchener is visiting friends in • jnow. ss-

CARLSRUHE.Lost—A sum of money in bills. Fin 
der will be rewarded by leaving at this 
office.

Fiom 25 to 35 per cent on your moncj 
if you buy your groceries and dry goods 
at Weiler Bros. Special Sale.

Mrs. Fred Dietrich and children of 
Detroit, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Conrad Hammer, and other 
relatives here.

1 The marriage of Mrs. Marie Reinhart 
of Formosa to Mr. Fred A. Long of Tor
onto is ann< unccd to have taken place at 
Buffalo yesterday.

Mr. Henry Lobsingcr, merchant tailor 
of Kitchener, accompanied b> his wife 
and family, motored to Mildmay and 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

The long period of drought was brok
en last Thursday evening when a fine 
shower of rain fell. Vegetation was 
considerably revived by the downpour.

Mr. M. L. Ziegler of Blyth was a cai 
1er here last week. He has given up his 
position at Blyth, and is looking around 
for another good business opportunity.

Edward Tighr, a young farmer near 
Palmerston, was instantly killed by light
ning while standing at his stable door 
during the heavy storm last Thursday 
evening.

A Mildmay re.urncd soldier is reported 
to have got into trouble at Toronto by 
disposing of bogus tickets for a patriotic 
concert. He will conic up for trial on 
this charge next Monday.

About twenty-five Carrick soldiers 
were given harvest leave last week and 
have arrived home from London to help 
to take in the crops. The boys will be 
allowed to remain here until Sept. 19th.

Mrs. August Klcist has a crab apple 
tree that is behaving rather peculiarly 
this summer. A portion of the tree is 
now heavily laden with blossoms, al
though the time for blooming is several 
months past.

Complaints have been made to Con
stable Henry Schmidt concerning child
ren coasting on the village sidewalks 
with express wagons, until a late hour in 
the evening. After this notice, all offen
ders will be prosecuted.

Mr. E. J. Goetz has leased the resi
dence he now occupies, recently sold to 
A. Kunkel, for a term of nine months, 
and the many friends of this family will 
be glad to learn that they intend to re
main here until next spring.

Mr. E. J. Goetz, hardware merchant, 
of Liberty, Sask , is home on a few 
week’s visit to his family here. He says 
the crops in his section of the province 
are good this year, but not many parts 
of the west arc so well favored.

A subscriber at Muhlbach, Alta , stat
es that the crops arc only fair in that dis
trict on breaking and summer follow, 
and several "farmers are ploughing down 
the poorest fields. Oats and flax are 
very light owing to the lack of rain. 

X Seed hay and prairie grass is also very 
scarce.

Mr. Henry Koenig of the 12th conces
sion of Carrick is taking an important 
place in this community as a breeder of 
fine shorthorn stock. He recently trad
ed a young bull of his own raising to a 
Mitchell firm for an older sire, and the 
shipment took place on Tuesday.
Koenig took home a magnificent type of 
shorthorn bull, weighing about 2,400 
pounds.

Capt. Wilfrid Hcrringcr of Camp 
Borden was here over Sunday visiting 
his sister, Mrs. L. Ychle, of Winnipeg, 
and other relatives. Dr. Herringer is a 
member of the Flying Corps, and has 
been training for a couple of months. 
His uncle, Brother Theobald, principal 
of St. Helen’s-Scparate School, Toronto, 
accompanied him to Mildmay and spent 
a few days visiting here and at Norman-

Miss Mary Fischer of Ken Koticüjg 
Sask., is at present visiting her parent* 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fischer. ■

Mrs. George Karges and son, Jeromfl 
of Waterloo visited relatives here last!

Rev. Father Lenhart and Peter Hesch 
arc at present visiting in Kitchener and*] 
Preston.

AlfHundtof Toronto will spend sfl 
couple of weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hundt.

Miss Bella Berges of St. Jacobs is 
visiting relatives here.

Ptes. Alfred Kroetfch and Serph Web- 
er arc home on leave to help with the 
harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer of Toronto 
spent the week-end with relatives here.

Mrs. Dan Hinsperger of Kitchener 
spent last week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Girodat.

Rev. Father Halm of Ayton mad^^i 
short visit here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Druar of Ros^H 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Montag ow 
Sunday.
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What a splendid Toilet Cream.
Yes—
Ingrams Milkweed 

Cream
is looked upon as the best by 
the most discriminating women 
everywhere. It protects the 
skin against chaps, sunburn, 
wind and dust and you may use 
it, knowing that it will keep your 
complexion ever at its best.

Try it yourself and prove 
how .delightful it really is.

50c a Jar.

! The de.

Miss Mary Finger of Toronto spcn^H 
the past week with her brother, Mr. M^| 
Finger.

Lightning struck a stook of oats in^n 
Albert Dicbels' field on the 10th conces-'^H 
sien, on Tuesday evening and burnt it. ■

A. Kramer has a stock of flour and the 1 
necessary accompanying cereals, also a 
good supply of mixed chop to sell at 
right prices.

Miss James of Winnipeg, a niece of 
Mrs. Conrad Hammer of Carrick, was 
drowned while bathing in the river at 
that city recently. The young lady visit
ed here about five years ago.

The Food Board asks you to be care
ful with sugar. Do not buy more than 
you need. Use just enough. Observe ' 
the Food Board’s regulations. In this 
way there will be enough for everybody.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Plctsch and 
family of Swift Current, Sask., visited 
friends here yesterday. Mr. Pletsch, 
who has been in business at Swift Cur
rent for some years, was a former resi
dent of Carrick.

Next Sunday will be Children’s Day 
at the Evangelical church here. In the 
morning the pastor will deliver an illus- j 
trated lecture, and at the evening ser
vice the children’s program will be 
given. Ali are invited to these services.

0. E. SEEGMILLER Mildmay ard Cirriek were well repre
sented at the Walkerton races last 
Thursday. The different events were 
keenly contested, the fastest time being 
2.15. There was a large attendance, 
and we learn that the Turf Club made 
some money.

The Kopass bridge on the Flora road 
is being rebuilt this week, under the su
pervision of Mr. E. Siegncr, the local 
overseer. The Elora road between Lots 
31 and 35 will be closed for traffic on ac
count of the impracticibility of building 
a temporary bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kcelan left on 
Monday on their return journey to Pipe
stone, Man., after spending a few pleas 
ant weeks visiting relatives and friends 
in Ontario. Miss Florence Keelan went 
with them as far as Toronto, and will 
take the tiip out west if she feels able.

Ptes. Herbert G. Weiler and Wm. F. 
Wendt reported for military service at 
London camp on Monday. As all the 
soldiers have now left camp on harvest 
leave of absence, there will be nothing 
but garrison duty for these two men to 
do until the others return on September 
20th.

The local health authorities have good 
reason to believe that several families 
where scarlet fever made its appearance 
recently, failed to report as required by 
lav>, in spite of the warnings that have 
appeared in these columns from time to 
time. An investigation will probably 
be made.

Thousands of men arc required to 
help in the great w’ork of harvesting the 
Western crop. Arrangements for trans
porting to the West this great army of 
workers have been completed by the 
Canadian Pacilic Railway. Excursions 
from all points in Ontario to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta will be run, 
and special trains operated, making the 
trip in about thirty-six hours, without 
change or transfer. See C.P.R. adver
tisement in this issue.

Druggist, Mildmay. 
“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store" 
Phone No. 28.

8

M. FINGER
Mildmay

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

I
1
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LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Scheme is Not Popular.
7.17Morning train, southbound ...

Mai? Train, northbound ..........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound .......

Major Moffat's scheme to start a co
operative farming community for the 
Bruce County soldiers returning from 
the war, is being pretty generally knock
ed in this county. The people of Bruce 
arc objecting to the idea of sending their 
boys to some far off part of Canada to 
farm when they come back, preferring 
to have them settle down right here in j ding crop competitions held under the 
Bruce where conditions cannot be ex- auspices of the Carrick Agricultural 
celled. Major Moffat has succeeded in [Society, 
interesting the officers of the Prepared
ness League in his scheme, out it is 
doubtful if the matter will be seriously

11.44
While threshing at Mr. John Arnold's 

on Tuesday afternoon, the high wind 
carried a spark from the engine to the 
roof of the barn, and in a few mements 
it commenced to blaze. Fortunately it 
was noticed at once and quickly ex
tinguished.

It is estimated that about one hundred 
farmers in Carrick experimented in 
growing spring wheat this year and the 
result in practically every case is vciy 
satisfactory. This was a favorable year 
for this crep and the sample and yield 
arc pronounced excellent.

4.18
9.09

Standing Crop Results.
The following is the result of the stan-xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxI NEWS of the WEEK *

i 3
X11

O.A.C 72 
O.A.C. 72 
Banner 
O. A. C. 72

| Items of Interest to 
Everybody, 

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxrecxxxxxxxxx
Linoleum 4 yds wide at $3.75 a yard 

for one week only at Weiler Bros.
Mrs. P. Moyer went to Hamilton las 

week to visit her sons and daughters.
Miss Jessie Johnston of Toronto spent 

B few days with relatives in Carrick last

Pickle season is ’ here now. White 
Wine XX regular 50c for 35c. Heinz 
special regular 60c for 40c at Weiler 
Bros.

In spite of the scarcity of labor here, 
a number from this section expect to go 
west in the Harvesters excursions.

Tuesday was the hottest day of the 
season. The temperature went up to 
98 in the shade during the afterhoon.

A. Schmidt 
*W. A. Rowand 
Jas. L. Tolton 
Louis Waechter 
Jos. H. Schnurr Ü. A. C. 72

92
90
86considered.

84 8
Missed Their Clothes.

A group of village lads w ho went down 
to the beaver meadow to swim on Mon
day afternoon, got into a rather embar
rassing predicament. Leaving their 
clothes on the bank, the boys plunged 
into the water, and did not notice a herd 
of cows that were pasturing near by. 
When they got out of the water to look 
for their apparel, they were surprised to 
find that many articles were gnissing. 
The innocent-looking bovines would 

have been accused of the theft,

83
A campaign is to be inaugurated in 

to Sept. 8,
W. A. Tolton Banner
G B. Armstrong Banner 
Matt. Weiler Ycl. Russian
Alex Fischer Banner

81
Bruce County from Sept, 
to raise funds for torpedoed sailors. 
Mr. D. Robeitson has accepted the 
chairmanship of the campaign with Mr. 
G. D. McKay acting as secretary. Ad
vertising matter will be posted this.

a79Mr.
77.5

Judge, J. C. Duffy, Tara.

SPRING WHEAT

Marquis
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt met 

with an accident on Sunday that might 
have been attended by very serious re
sults. They were returning home from 
church at Formosa, and were driving at 
a brisk gate when the kingbolt of the 
buggy came out, allowing the front part 
of the buggy to drop. The occupants 
were thrown forcibly to the road, and 
Mr. Schmidt s face was badly cut. His 
little son sustained similar injuries while 
Mrs. Schmidt’s arm was badly bruised.

83Thos. H. Jasper 
A. McKaguc 
A. Schmidt 
W. A. Rowand 
W. A. Tolton 
J. S. Armstrong 
John Bickcl 
A. Rowand

Mr. Andrew Schmidt was at Wiarton^ 
and Hepworth this week judging grain^ 
in the standing crop competitions. He 
found the crops excellent in the vicinity 
of Hcpworth, but furthr north the 
grain was very short. In the Wiartori 
section the field of oats which received 
third prize was not more than 12 to 14 
inches high.

82
81
80
79

but for the fact that one of the animals 73
64was seen struggling with the remnants 

of a bright colored sweater, all of which 
had been swallowed but the sleeve. 
The half clad boys made their way 
home by the back streets.

59
58Dorn. Borho 

Jos. Thomson 56
Judge, J. M Fischer, Mildmay.by,
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WanfelCreamWhen the Wee
Absolute knowledge, I tqfcve none,
But my aunt's washerwoman's son, 
Heard a policeman, on his beat> .
Say to a laborer the street 
That he had a letter just last week 
Written In the fines Greek,
From a Chinese In Tlmbuctoo,
\yho said that the negroes In Cuba 

knew
Of a colored man n a Texas town 
Who got It straight from a circus 
__ clown,
That a man In the Klondike heard the

Will End.FIGHTING ESKIMOS.FISHERS’ SUPERSTITIONS.
Daunt the Salient Trave

ler. of the Old Land.Economy ! The Tribes of Alaska are a Sturdy 
and Healthy Race.

_____________« lui hM
market price. Our-plant la right up-ta*# 
date. In business since 1106. Dror 
a- postcard for particulars.
miSSSSLS1

through the 
ket prie

In theOmens That
1to*!

"Haul the trawl, my lads; we’ll Much has been written about the 
have to try new grounds. He’s swept physical deterioration of the Alaskan 
all the fish out of these waters.” Eskimos and the prospect that their

So cries the’skipper, and the nets race will soon become extinct, but 
are hauled aboard., and away we steam these observations are not in accord 
to try our luck elsewhere, simply be- with present-day facts.

of the deckhands has used The Eskimos of that Arctic terri- 
hrush to clear the deck of refuse, in- tory (now numbering about 10,000) 

stead of shovelling it overboard. No are holding their own numercially, 
matter how good the catches have and their condition, social and eco- 
been, no skipper will waste time long- nomic, has been so greatly improved 
er In a locality which has had Its within recent years that before long 
"luck swept away" in this fashion. they are likely to show an increase in 

All sailors are sdpepetitlous, but the census returns, 
none Is so completely under this In- Theirs seems to be a case of the 
fluence as the old deep-sea fisherman, survival of the fittest. For, accord- 
He puts the deepest faith In "signs" ing to tradition, the Cape Eskimos of 

of all kinds. Nothing long ago were fighters, constantly 
would Induce a skipper of the old waging war with their neighbors, and 
school to sail on a Friday. One intre- welcoming to their band tough char- 
pld unbeliever who dared to leave the acters and outlaws from other places 
docks at Grimsby on a Good Friday near and far.
was hooted through the lock-gates by They .seem to have flourished long 
the scandalized populace, in spite of before Columbus landed in America; 
thus challenging the fates, however, [ and, in regard to their warlike his- 
he returned safely with ship and crew. ! tory, archeologists are not obliged to 

If a man’s hat blew overboard while ' rely wholly upon their own more or 
leaving port, many skippers would | less hazy legends for information, 

back and delay sailing until the ; Deep in the ancient glacier—a river
never melts—have been

SALMA1!5.
mi T Excellent Training 

Harold, the only son of a wealthy] 
widowed mother, was selected for'j 
service by his local board and duly 
arrived at the camp where he was to 
receive instructions in the manly art 
of warfare. Imagine hie surprise and 
chagrin when he was detailed to what 
is known as K. P. duty. In.this he be- 

quite proficient, however, as the 
following quotation from his letter' t 
shows:

“Dear Mothr, I put in this entirel 
day washing dishes, sweeping floors,/ 
making beds and peeling potatoes#! 
When I get home from this camp I’M 
make some girl a mighty fine wife.*

1
cause one l

Wr news
From a gang of South African Jews, 
About Somebody in Borneo 
Who knew a man who claimed to know 
Of a swell society female fake 
Whose mother-in-law will undertake 
To prove that her seventh's husband's 

sister’s niece
Had stated in a printed piece,
That she had a son who had a friend 
Who knows when the war is going to 

end.

Is not only the most economical on account of 
Its great strength but you have the refreshing 
ana delicious qualities as well. bzm

In Sealed Metal Packets.■r v Ask your Grocer.
UHÛ:. *="====

and omens

H is Q rent Decision-

<i ' §
Which Shows the Attitude of Our Southern Neighbor At the Beginning of 

the War, and How the Republic’s Noblest Sons and Daughters 
Rose to the Occasion. ^Cnere 

is Beauty WV 
\in EVery 
v Jar .

!By Edith Brown Kirkwood.
" , down on Doc Bacon. He’s a real

Wide streets with old elms and fellow. Nice practice and all that,wide streets wim oi/i eims ■»« w , e got to watch out, Annie,maples: big, roomy homes set in ram- j* e .. . »»

eus business houses grouped about an , ,. nc. ar'|. J . ,t f t com.imposing white stone courthouse; a and that is al 1. It isn t fair to com
peaceful brook caught a growing cen- Pf* Crane with Dr. Bacon. Crane is
£ f8," wood^rthe8 Marjie finds Crane

SS,: ti.au:isCUntoSVe

teok he had been endeavoring to read, «r’s son There’s nothing to Crane 
placed it carefully on its shelf and but ^ood nature Every one Utes 
wandered »ut of the^oom and on to JX“h" ‘the^fher fe,

Automatically ne mrneu. ,ows, Dlans. Ne never does enough
e his own temper. He doesn’t

CHAPTER I. jiytfgkdturn
next day. It was an omen that one of 1 of Ice that 
the crew would be lost over the side foizYul, under the accumulated debris 
during the trip. This sign, however, j 0f many centuries, quantities of their 
became discredited, as wily deck- j weapons of war, proving that long 
hands, desirous of another day ashore ; ago the Cape fighting man had the 
with their wives and families, con- ! tools of his military profession, 
traded the hàbit of going aloft and j Judging from the physique of his 
assisting the wind to foretell disaster, descendants, he was able to handle 

To speak of pigs aboard a fishing himself in any company. He laid the 
trawler is fatal to success for that [ foundation of a sturdy and healthy 
trip. Poor catches and split and torn ; raCe. Constant warfare and the rig- 
trawls will be the Inevitable conse-|orous climat«(ln which only the con
fluences. Similar misfortunes will re- 1 stitutionally sound can survive) elim- 
sult from taking off a hatch cover and )nated the unfit, and his posterity to- 
laying it on the deck upside down. A day stand by themselves as a distinct 

Sunday which reaches and superior type among the Eskimos

;

II )

im i0

lifiram'sNilkweedCrea*

tDE*Ch f. In»h*m C0'

new tnooR on 
the full on a Saturday always brings 0f Alaska, 
bad weather. To kill a 
the fishermen call the smaller kind 
of seagulls that follow In the wake of 
the trawlers, Is a most dangerous act, 
liable to imperil the safety of the ship

‘‘kitty,’’ as | Like the other Eskimos (though 
less willingly) they are absorbing the 
elements of civilization. They are 
even accepting the Christian religion, 
while clinging to many of their old 
beliefs and customs—as, for exampje, 
in their method of disposing of the 
dead, whose bones are scattered, with 
ceremonial rites, from "the top of the 
lofty mountain that marks Cape 
Prince of Wales, just as were those 
of their ancestors hundreds and pro
bably thousands of years ago.

the street.
to one of the maple-shaded thorough-

1 ‘"is»»»,r„i= . „„„

&*&?**■?
“Y h" 11 ' ’ the world of Clinton who refused to

thine- ’’ treat him seriously. As president of
Two minuses later the girl, her soft Clinton’s leading bank he occupied the

«SSHsSSiæü
head in at the open door of a room hejad served^ Prudent ^of ^the 
where a matron sat tatting, called. gBrdens was the show piace 0f the 

“I’m going for a hike in the country gection Every one, except these two 
with Crane, Mother. women, bowed before him.

On the steps she ran into_ a stout ««The papers this morning say Ger- 
kentleman about to enter the front many ^ag declared war,” he remarked 

°r. j * as he passed through the room on his’ “Freights are supposed to side- 10 the gardens,
track for limiteds!” she cried. Never( ««That s0? It won’t last long. It 
mind, Daddy, I’ll forgive you th's. can.t_these dttys. 
time.” She turned only long enough dvilized for war." 
to blow a kiss in his direction. threads to catch the pattern.

The boy at the gate laughed as she ««j*m not g0 sure, Annie,” he paused 
joined him. He ran his . "n^®f91 again to say. “Civilization is a queer 
through his tousled hair as if to top ; a„jma^ t0 bank on. I’m not so 
the hat that never was worn. sure—”

I As they fell into step, the swing- “Daddy!” There was concern in 
f ing, dancing step of those accustomed Mrs. Mann’s tone.. ‘‘What’s the mat-
, to walking together, Crane said, “I ter with you, to-day? Better get

can’t study on a day like this. I sup- j)r Bacon to fix you up a good tonic,
pose the law’s a necessary evilI and You’re blue. What’s the use worry -
there must he lawyers but—Marj, he about a war In Europe? Let
broke off, “it must be some job to be t.hem fight it out. Then maybe they’ll 
a father! My dad wants me to be a ^ content to settle down and live 
lawyer because he’s one and I'll make as they should.”
about as good a lawyer as that goose Mr. Mann did no answer. With his 
waddling off there. And your dad! gardening tools In his hands he went
Say, the way you chum up to him is through the big double doors of the
great. He scares me pink. When sun p0rch and down the steps to
he turns that dignified, behold-a-man 0f growing things, 
glance on me. I shrivel. I’m more Crane and Marjorie, returning two 
afraid to speak pleasantly to him ^ourg ]ater, stopped at the gate * to 
than I’d be to pull the Kaiser s nose. finish the reading of the city paper 

The girl threw back her head and whjch ha(1 just arrived, 
laughed. “What do you know about that?”

“Yes. you’d pull the Kaiser s nose, exe]aimed Crane. “Those old duffers 
you would! You’d get spanked. going to war in this day! Look here!

“Oh, I don’t know! Maybe you j The Record is sending across Ted 
think I couldn’t?” I Speer, its best reporter.

He put up a healthy-looking right him? Yeh, old Speer’s son. 
arm and drew the muscles out to their j made good all right. Would I like to 
fullest. “I guess that ain’t so worse.! g0? Peach of a correspondent I’d 
Oh, wow, look at that cardinal! Did!make! jt takes me a week to write 
you see him? • Catch his coat going a letter! Oh, you mean to fl^ht?
through the leaves? Sh-sh-sh! Don’t ; Nix on the war stuff for me. Tisn’t Two queens have been paid grace-
«care him. Let’s go over and watch i our fight anyway,” • , ful compliments by the Academy of
him. , , Was that a grunt or just a throat y p • Onpen Elizabeth ofWith one of youth’s quick change»1 cleared? Crane lifted his eyes F me Arts, Paris. Q
In interest, they forgot all about the flnd ®aught sight of a garden hat be- Belgium is elected an associate mem- 
Kaiser and men and sat waiting for hjnd the rose bushes. j her. King Alberts consort is an art-
e glint of scarlet against the green of j ««n0, j won’tr come in.” He handed ist herself, and In happier times was 
the trees or the blue of the sky. > the paper to Marjorie. “In fact I ! a generous and enlightened patron of

On the top-step of his front porch, ] think it’s time for me to be moving. the art5
Edward Mann had turned to watch , So long. Go driving to-night 7 he 0ueen Marie of Rumania has agreed
his daughter walk off with the young| called back “T°.°fk„XX!F„ tolccept membership of the academy 
man. Then he shook h,s head and, apart and c eaned it and now its «a P correspondent. In the old
entered the house. Mrs. Mann met good as new.’ asaiureie v onHhim at the door. “The bank smelled “I’m sorry—no. Dr. Bacon’s Royal Academy °f Minting and
stuffy and I thought I’d browse about coming to dinner.” I Sculpture, of which the Pr®9ent acad"
the yard,” he explained. “I met “Aw—the ifiisehief with Doc emy ig the continuation, there were
Marjie going off with Crane Chap- Bacon,” replied the youth, thrusting! sevent<een WOmen members, including 
■man. Where they bound?” his hands deep in his pockets but £°-|Mme Vigee Lebrun, the celebrated

“Just a stroll in the country.” ing whistling down the street. J portrait painter.
“Seems to me It might be better j The girl watched him for a moment j 1 ---------

itf that young chap strolled to work and then turned toward the garden, more often. I suppose If I were a“Daddy!” ihe; called, hofllng' out 
lawyer like Fred Chapman Td want, the jmper. Germany» declared
gad 8when° i'set htTto’ riding'&\ "‘jfknow, Daughter. Bad business.”

!S Ï-W “ " 1 jSffi S'. - W.r'.
“I don’t think Crane likes the law,”. had business. ■ .

waTher husten"d -Üoüt “ hîs ' threeth^andmUesiway." 7‘ .,
brilliantine office coat and roll his | That night at the dtoner tajble two 
sleeves back over strong arms. I men discussed with some anxiety the

“Humphl" came the response. "I return of war and two women won- 
guess if it was simmered down, tak- dered at their concern. .1
fng strolls in the country Is about the ' “There’ll be need of doctors, added 
only thing Crane does like—except Dr. Cacon. !
laughing. He does that very well. “Would you go?" asked Mr. Mann,
Don’t you think he and Marjie are to-, recalling the words at the gate.
»ethe/a good bit?" “Would I go?" The young doctor
" ‘T don't think So," Mrs. Mann ans-! looked up in surprise “Could I stay 
wered looking up quickly. "They’ve ; away if I were needed .

en brought up together and always Mr. Mann glanced meaningly at 
I don't see any- Marjorie but she. "was looking out of 

the window where an automobile

\Fr
S

itself.
If a man is ill at sea, 

critical time is when 
sighted. If he survive an hour after 
the sighting of land, he will recover. 
On some trawlers whistling Is forbid
den—it scares away the fish. Other 
skippers believe that to wash your 
face in the middle of a trip will break 
a spell of calm weather.

his most 
land Is first ■L

Incftam’s 
Mimvéed CréantA

/ It Has To Be
The Pessimist—I do hope the war 

will be over this year. /
The Optimist—’Ope? It’s blinking 

well got ter be. I’ve written to Mar
gate an’ booked my diggin’s for the 
summer ’olidays.

❖
Two Sizes—50c and $1HOW SHE REACHED INDIA

touch of Ingram’s Velveola 
Souveraine Face Powder, 50c.
ItalBoconcealsthcminorblcm- 
ishes. Included in the complete 
line of Ingram's toilet products 
at your druggist’s is Ingram’s 
Zodenta for the teeth, 25c.

A Picture
with Each Purchase

Each time you bay a package of 
Ingram’s Toilet Aide or Perfume 
your druggist will give you, without 
Charge, â large portrait of a world- 
famed motion picture actrese. Each 
time you get a different portrait eo 
vou make a collection for your 
home. Aek your druggist.

F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor Ontario

You are young but once, but 
you can be youthful alwâyslf 
you care fpr your complexion 
properly. Daily use of Ingram’s 
Milkweed Cream prevents 
blemishes, overcomes pimples 
and other eruptions. Since 
1885 its distinctive therapeutic 
quality has been giving health 
to the skin and youthful color to 
the complexion. It keeps vour 
skin toned up, soft and clean.

British General’s Wife Hires Out With 
Japanese Woman

Since the opening of the submarine 
campaign the British authorities have 
refused permits to-women to travel 
abroad unless the journey has been 
absolutely necessary, says a London 
correspondent.

One woman to whom had been re
fused a permit to rejoin her husband 
in India decided that she would go 
anyhow. At first she tried to get a 
job as a stewardess, but found that 
she would have to sign for the return 
voyage as well.

Reading a newspaper one day she 
the advertisement of a 

woman, an invalid, who re- 
with her and

<*■
Oardston Alberta, celebrated the 

sixteenth anniversary of its incorpor
ation on July 1st.People are too 

She held up her

Nothing better is made
The refined way to banish 
oiliness and shininess of nose 
and forehead Induced by 
perspiration, is to apply a light

t

If «3)came across

Mi
Japanese
quired a nurse to return 
her little girl to Japan

She immediately answered the ad
vertisement and threw herself on the 

of the Japanese woman, telling 
and begging for the post

*

fjpharowtne
«WM, 1, ,-d.

%
% " P1B5E Vffmwei?

Mfqrt soap o

imercy
her the facts
The Japanese woman agreed on 
condition she remained with them on 
arrival in Japan until she was suited 
with another nurse. The English wo-^ 

in Japan three 
then completed

the 6

remained
weeks
her journey to India, where a 
British General was surprised one day 
to find that a handsome nurse had ar
rived at his bungalow—his own wife.

r\Remember 
Ted’s

i1French Honor Two Queens. ' 7T
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oe noMWfedi fleugk. Goodness Sealed In 

For Good
Air 1» the archenemy of preserves. 

Keep it out and yd* rtgtfgZ

d Parowx. 
Preserve» so sealed can’t lose that 

delicious, fresW-picked ciuaUty.

f Df#Ker*4 ai! cher gee 
r peUioyew hows, or

eiya loft ike 63.25.

1

!
I";

T’vssrTo^
- MAWLTO*!^^

1 Sa.té
l*-te In. ors with toes an

L
Parowàx tmpaarts no taste or odor to 

re serves, Mid completely bars out mold 
nd ferto*mtion. At frour grocers or 

drugglatS—to Inexpensive 1 lb. and 
. lb. cartons.
R, IMPERIAL OIU LIMITED
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Branches In All Cltlea.5 nPHB outward beJiuty 
1 that dletlngulshei a 

Williams Naw Scale Plano 
lo an Index of It. Intrlnelo 
worth.
Into every one of those 
f a m o u i 
Ideal» of orafumanshlp 
that make for the most 
enduring quality.

K =
3 â
i

EIdeals are built
= i
2 Instrument

k<ë
ishave been friends.

thing unusual in their being together
bow?' - chugged up the strqri.

‘'Maybe not, Annie, only sometimes (To be continued.)
Ï wish Marjie’d stick to «orne real ----------»-------- ■
man for avliilc. I’ve worked like a !■ 'C;et me some great task, ye gods, 
etoker balding a name for Marjie to and , ehow my spirit!’ ‘Not so,’ ; 
be proud of. I dont want her to Heaven, ‘plod and
iT” plough.-"-Emerson. I

2
Bungalow Modal, I4JO.OO

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CÔ., LIMITED, 0SHAWA, ONT.
Canada'. Oldest and Largest Plano Maker»
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FOOTS POUCY. 
WORKING Wf

Markets of the World-PRUSSIANS AND BAVARIANS
^RETREAT ON WIDE FRONT Breadsttiffs

Toronto, Aug. 13.—Manitoba wheat 
—No. 1 Northern, $2.23%: No. 2 
Northern, $2.20%; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.10%, in store 
Fort William, including. 2%c tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 90%c; 
Moreuil and the country front ad- No. 3 C.W., 87%c; extra no. 1 feed, 

joining Villers aux-Erables have been 87%c; No. 1 feed, 84%c, in store Fort
William.

Enemy is Not Give» Time fip*| 
Which to ReconstructEnglish, French and Canadian Troops in Offensive Which Enemy 

Could Not Resist.
His Force.

the French >A despatch, from the British Army 
in France says:—Fghting their way 
through the Germans at dawn on 
Thursday on a front of over 15 miles 
astride the River Somme, British (in

A despatch from 
Armies says :—History is again re
peating itself. The allies have fol
lowed the second victory of the Marne 
by a combined attack in the region of 
the Somme. After a short but ex
tremely violent artillery prepaiytion, 
the Fra neo-British forces attacked on 
a twenty-mile front between the river* 
and Montdidier. Latest news shows 
the French progressing favorably.
Avre was crossed south of Moreuil 
and all the first objectives reached. ,, gfljj 
Moreuil and Morizel, obstinately de-^ ,4H 
fended, were the scene of bitter ftgbb-^ 
ing,-but the whole/German position 
on the Avre is threatened by the ad- 

made further north along^ the 
Luce Rivulet, east of Hangard, in the 
direction og Aubercourts and Demuln.

Can’t Reconstruct Force 
Fork has thus refused to allow the 

entimy to reconstruct his force of. 
manoeuvre, which, was the object of 
his recent rectifications of the front « * 
and h s principal preoccupation.

As Mangin put it, the Kron Prinx 
had received a severe knock, BJld 
Prince Rupprecht was in the position 
of a man who, after weakening %im* 
self to aid a friend, the latter^
temporarily hors de combat mflâ, 
ders what on earth is going to happVB 
to him. Now' he knows.

taken by the French, while the British .
have captured the Dodo and Hamel! American corn-No. 3 yellow, kin
Woods, and Marcelcave after hard , n'omilml’

fighting and pushed a considerable - Ontario oats—No. 1 white, 85 to 86c, 
distance beyond. nominal; No. 3 white, 84 to 85c, nom-

W eat her Helped Allies - ! inal, according to freights outside.
Especially hard fighting was experi- j Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, per 

enced, and on the left flank of the , car lot, $2.22, basis in store Montreal, 
fighting front in the neighborhood of ! No. 2, nominal, according to
Morlancourt. The weather helped j ^riey^Mldtinu, new crop, $1.20 to

: $1.22.
Buckwheat.—Nominal.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Peas—-Nominal.
Manitoba flour — War quality,

eluding Canadians, Australians and 
English), and French troops by the 
afternoon had reached points from 
five to six miles inside lines which 
belonged to the enemy.

The Prussians and Bavarians fled 
before the advancing infantry and in the advance, 
tanks, leaving many of their guns be-. A11 ,u‘
hind them.

452/55264lbs

AH along the line, except possibly
__ ______ northward on the -left flank, very lit-
Large numbers of prisoners have tie enemy shelling was experienced 

been taken both by the British and | after the attack got well under way.
French, and heavy casualties un- j Nearly all the country already i or onto,
doubtedly have been inflicted on the ; fought over and that now in front of 
enemy. the allied forces is low and rolling,

Thus far everything has been ac- and especially adapted to open 
eomplished with exceedingly small i fare. 

losses to the allies.
The artillery has followed up

i
! -V j

Ontario flour — War quality, 
$10.85, in bags, Montreal and Tor-, 
onto, prompt shipment, 

j Millfeed—■Car lots, delivered Mon-j # 
— e e treal freights, bags included: Bran.

I One new German division which had $p,5 per ton; shorts, $40 per ton.
.......... wt >wo  ________  ..t, the ! just arrived in the line before the at- Hay—No. 1, $17 to $18 per ton,

Btorm troops’eloseïv-amt hurled shells j tack was launched was told to expect track Toronto; mixed, $15 to $16 per 
down upon the enemy forces, which, local attacks. Prisoners taken from ton. track, loronto. 
taken by surprise and fiercely attack- this division said they had heard ^ tra(,j< Toronto, 
ed, were in a more or less crippled nothing of a general attack being con- 
condition. I t.emplated.__________________

vance

-

Country Produce—Wholesale
RUPPRECHT’S MEN !lV“

WERE IN RESERVEi,s^"S"3E%Ha«",J

j 28c; ducklings, 33c; turkeys, 32 to 35c. | .
, . Live poultry—Roosters, 16c; fowl, .. —

Force of Half Million Being Germans Engaged Southeast of j 21 to 2fic; ducklings, lb., 25c; turkeys, $8.00 to $10.50; feeders, $10.50.-to ty UTAAnCM UCQxkS X'Formed to Resist Invasion Amiens Were to Drive To ^re- 8!»%^ L WVUUtN
»f Germl,ny- “ Brifh-, ItltaK-N^.“,2^l4c:/o $1$275000::d°SSeart "$^.0$f ÎÔi LAUNCHED IN EASl Imagine sailing on a ship in mi*

A despatch from the American A despatch from London says:—it .twins_ 23% to 24>4c; ol(i> iarge, 25% $126.00; light ewes, $13.00 to $15.00; ocean and being able to hear your
Army says:—From sections of the is beKeved here that the troops en- to 2«c; twin 26 to 26%c. • | yearlings, $15 00 to $16.00; spring •. ------- favorite pianist in a concert that he
German army there are being drawn! gaged by the Franco-Bntish forces 1 Butter-Fresh, dairy choice, 40 to lambs, 18 ç1 me; calves good to N Brunswick’s Answer to the is giving on hoard a vessel hundred.

. certain proportion of officers and ““ttrilX^htÆy8 I^7™?^ “ Submarine Challenge. of mi.es away! Jhe possihUBy Is not
the sturdiest soldiers for the forma- /°™n crince Kupp e y Margarine—28 to 32c weighted off cars, $20.25 to $20.50; s riosuatch from St John N B as remote as one might surmise, for
lion of a force of half a million men, has long been knowntimt he lud re l’s%8 to 49c; in cartons, do. f ,o.b„ $19.25: 1 s,vs--Launching of two fine wooden Tina Lerner. the distinguished young
which is to receive special training serves concentrated behind t^e Airas \ ^ to 54c. 1 Montreal, Aug. 13.-Choice steers, "esseis last wêîk wls New Bruns- n,,5sian pia"isl- gave a I?cltal °“
.nd have special organization. There Amiens-Montidier front, where it was | Drcsseit p0ultry-Spring chickens, $11.00 to $12.00; good, $9.00 to to fh/cLllenge of the board the Ventura on her homeward
are to be no Poles or Alsatians in expected that the Germans would 50 r00sters, 25c; fowl, 33 to 34c; $10.50; cows, $8.00 to $10.00; can- wicks answer to the challenge of the Jcurney from Honolulu, and enjoyed
fhfs armv hut only fighters that the make their next blow. turkeys, 40c. , , , ners $6 50; bulls, $8 00 to $9.00;, German submarine lurking oft the At- ^ un,(|ue thri„ of feeling that her
Kaiser believes he can trust to the The moment chosen for the blow is Beans—Canadian, hand-pickhd, bus., lambs, $16.00 to $17..>0; milk fed. lantic coast which has already de muFj<. WBS being heard by wireless /' 1
Kaiser believes he can us considered an opportune one, as it is $7.50; imp., hand-picked, Burma or calves, $12.00 to $14.00. stroyed the Dornfontein, the first of a|ors on board pasgenger and Vj

This German force is not to .he PCDAPT WTHUV ^ ^ ^ 1it”nrLn::dZ Lrman Crown Prince to extricate his, „ «oney, new crop-Stnun^bOdh, R£PQRT MUTINY Tn ^ftonT h^ilt "t'st Ma££ '”, room 'where Mta# 1

Wu MdT^lS®^1 countered" through* 'Marshal Foch's ‘«-S''tfn? folo a | AC II RA AT TREWS T* YT, A’ "fst tS “ aad
hut - Sordine1 to information reach- counter-offensive on the Soissons- case, $14.50; imperial gallon tins, per, VL U DU/! 1 vlXL fl O, launched at Alma, at St. Mart s f (d wireless- telephone flppajar^^lw' ailTed commanders h being Rheims salient. tin, $2.25; imperial five-gallon cans, _____ work begins at once on » second and ,he was sent 0ut-t>v«?T^
Ing allied commanders, it is oeing _________per can, $10.50; 15-gallon kegs, per larger craft than the two launched.
formed for no other purpose than to * gal., $2.00; maple sugar, 1-lb. box. Twenty-three Men Said to Have --------------,;.------- ------ j £, „vnerirn,,e of listening to ■stand back of the Rhine against an POPULATION OF POLAND ! pure, per lh„ 24 to 25c. ,, Senteneed to Death 2,000,000 UNIFORMS The experiencei of listen i g ■
Invasion of German soil. DECREASED 3,500,000! ------- Been Sentenced to Death. T0 refit AMERICANS conc far more novel than par-

Sun On Our Side Now ____ j Provisions—Wholesale A despatch from London says :— ____ tlcipatir.g in the demonstrations which
Than the formation of such an «army A despatch from London says :| Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 36 Rumors of a revolt by German sailors j A despatch from London says:— hl)ve n;centl>r bee" tried successfully 

tor such a purpose at such a time, p0yah newspapers declare that the to 38c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, at Wilhelmshaven in protest against The British Government has let con- when singers and speakers n ban 
when the Kaiser needs all his avail-1 population of the Kingdom has de- 51 to 53c; rolls, 32 to 33c; breakfast continuation of the submarine war are traet3 to British manufacturers for Francisco were heard at meetings and ■
able forces on the Western front, creasC(1 from 14,000,000 to 10.500,000 '’aeon, 41 to 46c; backsl plain, 44 to ; in circu]ationj according to a despatch military clothing to refit 2,000,000 banqua!s n Ne'' ' ork' At , a ■
what could better show that the Ger during the war, according to an Ex- 45?ired"meats—Long ciear bacon 30 to the Dail>' Express from Amster- American soldiers, according to a 'o'18 the guests "eae, pro' dad 
man High Command realizes that the chang0 Telegraph despatch from Cop- to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c. ’ 11 jf reported that propagandists despatch from Glasgow to the Central '®l®p',0"*Sl d|3timdlv Even the“p IN

tide of war is about to turn if, ill- enhagen. Lard—Pure, tierces, 30 to 30%c; among the men incited sailors about to Newa, This order, which breaks all eyel> ,, , h „ ro7olv«d nn ■
deed, it has not already done so? One Mortality is increasing and great tubs, 30% to 31c; pails, 30% to 31 %c; leave on submarine cruises to attack records, is in addition to contracts ‘ * ocnralolv trans- ■
may not say that the war is almost numbers of Poles are leaving their prints, 33 to 33%e. Compound tierces, their officers and surrender their ships llnder execution for the French and '"«/acinc coasi. vas accuraieiy irau» -■
won, but one may say that the sun country because of the rigorous con- 26 to 26%c; tubs, 20% to 26%c; pails, or seek an opportunity to sink them British armies. No cloth is to be t,ed-,and a , lnr ^

shines on our side of the fence. dltiona of Hfe under the German rule. 26% to 27c; prints, 28 to 28%c. | and be themselves interned in neutral made henceforth for civilian use, ex- !,be real c°acert„ "„er,ei,of<>nth»r
More than 50 submarines cept under permit. ™Xy a“dle,,ee OU me °mer 8 de

“why cant CANADA do as well today 
as she did 12 Years A^o?”

j „

HUNS PREPARING 
WATCH ON RHINE m.<-

MUSIC BY WIRELESS.

One of the Marvels of This Age of 
Wonderful Achievements.

Polish newspapers declare that the to . - *.«v. —............. ............ — --- -----
of the Kingdom has de- ’ to° 46c• backst p’lai^^ to continuation af the submarine war are tracts to British manufacturers for

45c; boneless, 48 to 49c.
Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 

to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c.

now
XJp to three weeks ago, for months 
the allies waited to see what the Ger
mans were doing and wondered where 
they would strike next; now it is 
the Germans who wonders where the 
allies will strike next.

harbors.
Montreal Markets are said to have disappeared. , _________^___ __

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Oats—Cana- Twenty-three of the ring leaders of 75 GERMAN U-Boats Destroyed
dian Western, $1.01; extra No. 1 feed, the revolt are reported to have been during the Past Twelve Months

... . - Flour—New standard giade, - nrrpctprl and sentenced to death Manv
A despatch from Washington/ays; - $.0 96 to $11.06 Rolled oats-Bags, have been arrested at Kiel and

—Taxation of the incomes of tnc 90 lbs, $5.20 to $5.30. Bran, $3 <.00. . . ...
President, Federal judges, state of- Shorts, $40. Mouillie, $67. Hay- elsewhere, it i, added
ficials, and a tax upon state, toumy No. 2 per ton, car lots, $14.50 -1^^-—“

?nto Ten$7000,0O00d)00 revenue bill by Cheese fi nest easterns, 22% to 23c. staff is declared to have been connect- 
, tt ,,r i m cnm. Butter, choicest creamery, 43% to ed with the scandal. Emperor Wil-

the House ays ant / • 43%c. Eggs, selected, 45 to 46c; No. yam> it is added, has abandoned an iji-
mittee. The President will pay an j stock, 47 to 48c; No 2 stock, 45 to tended visit to the fleet at Wilhelms-
ü.come tax of $24,000 on his $7o,000 4(;c_ Potatoes, per bag, car lots,
salary. j $2.10 to $2.15.

toir killed, $29.50. Lard, pure, wood 
pails. 20 lbs net, 82 to 33c.

PRESIDENT WILL PAY
INCOME TAX OF $24,000

j That, however, was over telephone 
! wires. To play the piano, while Iso
lated In mid-ocean and have the notes 

! float through the air and bring pleas
ure to those far distant does much 
toward the complete annihilation of 
space and causes us to wonder"what 
tc-morrow may bring forth.

98c
I

A despatch from London says:—
In the course of a statement in the 
House of Commons Wednesday,
Premier Lloyd George said that since
the war broke out 150 German sub- ^ w„ are far from home-and 
marines haw been destroyed more the loved 0nee left behind,
than one-halt of them during the past sha„ we „p able commun6 wlth
ycar*________ ____ ____ j them through music?

is indifferent or disloyal is measured 
by the amount of wheat flour in her NORWAY PAYS HEAVY

TOLL FOR NEUTRALITY

WILL NOT RETURN
GERMAN TERRITORY

A despatch from Cape Town says:— 
Impressive war anniversary services 

held at the principal centres inwere
the Union, last week including an open 
air service in the Church Square at 
Pretoria, which was attended by sev
eral Cabinet Ministers.
P es b u rg^T own ’ LïTlî^ said' "t h e " U n ion"3 A despatch from the British Army' United States Market*

mn. messae-e was one of courage Headquarters m France says:—On Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 13.—

-wgÿ ■ fcssresruss.'ssr*. skfe/iSca»**
Circumstances shall the conquered ; °f f rown 1 rince Rupprecht s armj unchanged ; Bran, $29.31.
East Africa territory be returned to have suffered heavily, w/nle the 117th Duluth, Minn., Aug. 13.—Linseed 
Germany. Division, which came into the li«e 0n track and to arrive, $4.27; Septem-

only last night, has been badly cut ber, $4.31 bid; October, $4.28; Nov
ember, $4.26 bid, and December, 
$4.25.

haventbecause of the ferment there.Dressed hogs, abat- *:•
*

Remember radish, beet and- turnip 
tops make excellent greens.DIVISIONS ARE CUT UP.Ministers of kitchen.

CANADA'S RANK AS A SHEEP PRODUCER

* win*

VO-1 IS Him >1 >9 VI >1-12

vtvmnviis_6

VlVlVlVl_4 
Vl Vl V1_3 
Vi VI. 2

A despatch from London says 
Norway lost 14 vessels thiough war 

during the month of July, it 
announced by the Norwegian 

The tonnage of the ves- 
Fifty-

AUSTRALIA. causes

Legation.
sels lost aggregated 15,444. 
five sailors were lost during theGREAT

BRITAIN month.

up.12 Meatless Weeks Announced
By Bavarian Authorities'

A despatch from Zurich says:—Von « , „ . . .
Rrett i-pi-h the Bavarian Minister of     , „ Toronto, Aug. 13.—Choice heavy
Brettrech, the Havanan Ministei ot A trian Attempt on the Cornone steers, $14.00 to $15.35; butchers'
he Interior, announces in Parliament pylons Repulsed. cattle, choice, $13.25 to $13.75; do.
[2 meatless weeks to save the need- despatch from Rome says:-1 good, $12.00 to $12.50; do. medium,
ful 300,000 heads of cattle. He says 1 drove in an enemy ad-i $10.75 to $11.00; do. common, $9.00
that the milk and fats supply is un- mountajn front to $10-00; butchers’ bulls, choice,
atisfactory, and the whole food sup- vfl"c,e ^SL? ,lel Ros^o takL pris $11‘00 to do' nu‘<lhim hlllls-

Lhr is ^riouslv endangered bv pro- north of C ol del ?OSS0’ tak ^'8 S10.25 to $10.60; do. rough bulls.
Kers who continue tf"h de food He oners and a ma?hlne;gUn’ the War $7.,50 to $8.50; butchers* cows, choice,
lteers who continue to n ac oa. e Qffice ann0unced. An enemy at- $io.75 to $11.00; do. good, $10.25
lenies, howex^er, that the >a «iri« t t on the Italian positions on the to $10.50; do. medium. $8.25 to $8.75;
food supply is desperate and ; says ^ was repulsed. do. common, $7.00 to $8.25; stockers.
flat rumors calling it black are lies. | v,v'_______

IRRESISTIBLEITALY.
ITALIANS DRIVE IN

With the French Army in Franco. 
—The slopes of the Valley of the Avr« 
h.ive been carried, and the Allies havj 
reached the plateau beyond, 
ary making furthe- progress and over- 
comuig every obstacle along the line 
everywhere.

AN ENEMY POST ARGENTINALive Stock Markets

FRANCE.
Theyl

HOLLAND
COMPARED WITH OTHER 
NATIONS ON THE BASIS 
OF THE NUMBER OF 
ANIMALS TO THE 
HUNDRED ACRES OF 
LAND IN FARMS

UNITED
STATES

Cd-RM AN Y -it
Silent pro-German appetites are ae 

hostile to the allied cause as disloyal 
utterances.

DENMARK

CANADA
■9

ES O'Y XSt1.Æ$,,9I.Tlx. 83 Doin.^3
X

ALU RIGHT-ALLIZIGHT
I’LL so back___ _
POWN TOWyJ

..
(cam duo-)
1 SUE55? /

80RK4 IMLATei 
PEAR. HAP TO 1 
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OFFICE FORA I 

WHILE J-—J

' SEE PUT WE-’-VE 
IBEEH Bust FOR THE 

LAST THREE PAIS

WHO PO T0U THINK.
I RAN INTO TO- 
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AWFOL THIMoj
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Canada’s Butter 
Opportunity!
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After the Big Sale 
Values.

toss
W a.

3
. .

>

w•*» y.
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License Ne. 1-1997
License No. 8—8108

We thank our many old and new customers for the splendid success of our August Sale. This Sale beat «11 our 
records but we are not going to stop at that. Remember the tremendous stocks and buying power of this store as
sures you beuer values ev^Fy day of the year than you can et elsewhere. When others arc calling for goods our 
stocksyare the mos complete in history of this Institution. We can now give you the time and attention which was 
not possible during the big rush. Here are a few of the after stock taking specials. Many more will be seen on

k our counters from day to day.

-\ JfufcV ppir
Jpr liis place

Ï When He Leaves to Shoulder a Gun
■*-y<ra must be readv to step In and fill his Job. The war requires the 

«■JnMdnSnance of efficient manufacturing and mercantile organization 
at home and It is your patriotic duty to do your bit.

Ÿou Must Be Trained to Be Ready
muat be able to do what he has done. Business men cannot stop to 

-• you-They have not time-You must be trained when you take
' hold.

e- i®

Mens’ Shirt Specials
Negligee and soft collared shirts. 

Reg. values up to $1 for
Mens’ grey auto Dusters, slzes^ 40

'a
& S5*49 c

[F.vat d 42. Reg, $2 form r?*' 7

,i :r«. ;

)»■ AWU.

Baking Powder
Try our special Invincible baking 

powder. It contains no alum. Gua
ranteed absolutely pure. We will 
give your money back If not satisfied. 
Why buy cheap Inferior baking pow
ders, when you can get the best here 
for the same money. Put up in 10c, 
15c and 25c cans.

We Are Ready To Train YOU
The Northern Business College with a good staff of ef1>e.rle“‘;^lih‘n' 
etructors will teach you what you need to know—what to do and ho 
to do it. The cost will be very moderate. The fees are no higher than

Clearing oi Odd Lines in 
Shoes.

Boys’ Canvas Bals
Solid leather soles, sizes 1, 2, 4 and 5 

Regular $2 for •••• 165
Child's low one strap running slipper, 

sizes 7 to 2. Reg 51 for... 85c 
“ 1.10 .... 95c 

Wos. Dong., regular $3 to 53.50. 
Sizes 31, 4 and 4.J. Still further

$2.19

they have been for th î past ten years.

' -- -College Opens for Fall Term Sept. 2nd
:: Write for Any Further Information You Wish :: Our Pride Brown and

White Cooking Ware
Casseroles. Mixbowls. Preplates, 

Custard bowls, etc. Reg. 10c for 8c; 
25c for 19c; 35c for 29c; 50c for 43c; 
75c for 67c; 85 for 73.

Northern Business College
C. A. FLEMING. Principal, OWEN SOUND

J

Lily White Corn Syrup. 
Clear as honey. You say the gold

en syrup is good. This ls”deliclous. 
Try a small pill.
5 lb palls... 60c.

reduced to

Ladies’ All Wool Serges
Many people took advantage of 

these quality lines during the sale and 
bought liberally. People from other 

say they saved 51 50 per yd on 
Don’t procrastinate!

The Terrible Reality. 10 lb pail—$1.15taea****************
Fall Term from Sept. 3rd.

Dinner Sets
Choice patterns and away below 

market values at 518.00, $21.00 and 
523 per set.

Clover leaf and plain white wear at 
below wholesa'e prices.

For Your Benefit
We welcome the acid test of com

parison because we know our goods 
will come through safely.

Dr. Win, White, of Woodstock, re' 
ccntly returned from France, expresses 
the opinion that many peeple in Canada 

not yet fully alive to the real mean
ing of the war and to what the result 
would be if Germany were allowed to 
win. And there is much evidence to be 
found in support of such aview. • In a 
general way we all know that a German 
victory would be a terrible calamity; but 
many of us know just as well that some 
time or other we must die. We would 
not think of disputing the fact that we 
must die; yet we live and act as if the 
certainty of death were a matter of no 
present importance to us. 
they understand the meaning of the war 
in a different way. To them it is a ter
rible reality.

towns
these goods.
Get your share of these values While 
they are still to be had.

STRATFORD. ONT.

The call for trained help is 
greater now than ever before in 
the history of Canada. Our gra
duates are securing splendid posi
tions.
We have

The Store that Quality BuiltHighest Prices for Produce

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELCommercial Shorthand and 
Telegraphy departments.

f you purpose taking a business 
lege course during Fall or 

Winter months, write now for our 
free catalogue.

d In France
employ encourage, conceal or assist such 
men, will be held strictly accountable 
offenders, and subject to the pains, pe
nalties and forfeitures in that behalf by 
law provided for their offense.

Â Fight far Life as
D. A. McLachlan

Principal. And yet it must nof be forgotten that jt lia8 been fight or die for many of us 
if there are many Canadians who seem in the past and the lucky P^P16 are
indifferent, or who leave the impression those who have 8U®^cd’ 1

. - . now well because they heeded nature sthat they are more interested in their warning slgnal in time to correct then-
own affairs than they are in the fate of trouhic with that wonderful new dia- 
civilization and the future of their own covery of Dr. Pierce’s, called ‘‘ An-u-rk. 
country. Canada as a whole has done You "should promptly heed these warm 

.„ , î , 'll ings, some of which are dizzy ape us,
magnificently, has done, indeed, the ba=karhCi irregularity of the urine or the 
things that a few years ago would have pain£ul twinges of rheumatism, sciatica 
been regarded as impossible. And there ,,r lumbago. To delay may make possible 
is no reason to doubt that she is fie- the dangerous forms of kidney disease,

, t ,L- „ L. -, mch as diabetes or stone in bladder,pared to do stiff greater things yet if rj.() ovcrcomo these distressing condi- 
greater things are required for the win- tions tako p]enty of exercise in the open 
ning of the war.—Woodstock Sentinel air> avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freely 
Review of water and at each meal j*»6

Anurie (double strength). You will, m 
a short time, find that you are one of the 
firm indorsers of Anuric.

Ilamilton, Ont—‘‘For kidney ailments 
I have never 
known any medi
cine to equal An- 

^ uric. When I 
k started to take it I 
r was very miserable 

with lame back, 
pains in the cords 
of my neck and 
shoulders and all 
over my body. The 
water was high 
colored and. offen
sive. All of these 
conditions .left me 

after one week’s use of Anuric and I 
consider it to bo the greatest of all kid
ney medicines.”—Mrs. Jennie Clark, 
79 Queen tit. So. , _ _

Toronto, Ont.—“My husband suffered 
severely with pains in his back for three 
or four weeks. ITe commenced to take 
Anuric and in three or four days he not 
only looked better, but remarked that his 

belter, and now he says 
It is with

Still Continue to Pay Interest 
Banker Savs.IFALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3.

The banks arc not going to discontinue 
paying interest on sayings accounts, 
they arc seriously con.idering discontinu, 
ing a number of accounts altogether 
which have hitherto been called savings 
accounts and making people who use the 
machinery of the bank for their private 
booking use ordinary current accounts, 
said D. C. Rae, manager of the Royal 
Bank, Toronto, in regard to a report in 
circulation that further interest paying 
on savings is to be discontinued.

Speaking as a practical banker, Mr. 
Rac declared that the whole idea of dis
continuing paying interest has not been 
considered at all and that there is no rea- 

why the banks should engage in bus-

:•./ ELL!OT~ but
i

[if.

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.

Gives—
High Grade Training

for choice business positions. 
Our courses are unexcelled in 
Canada.
Demand for our Graduates 
more than five times our

$rite for catalogue. Our_Col-
lege is open all summer. ----
any time.

Consolidation the Real Thing. i

Addressing school inspectors, teach
ers and rural leaders at the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, to the number of 
about 600, Mr. Led L. Driver, Superin
tendent of Consolidated Schools in In
diana, gave it as his deliberate opinion 
that the establishment of consolidated 
schools must come if the rural communi
ties are to reach their best development. 
Only a few years ago he was himself op
posed to the new movement, but the un
qualified success which had attended its 
adoption had simply compelled him, as a 
matter of common sense and honesty, to 
become an ardent advocate instead of an 
opponent.

Fewer teachers were required; higher 
salaries were paid; a higher standard of 
education was secured; better health con
ditions were provided; the length of the 
average school period was extended, and 
a High School course was secured with
out the necessity of leaving home.

Enter IW. J. Elliott, Principal.
incss which is really unprofitable, not 
only unprofitable, but was really losing 
money for the banks. “We have to take 

manufac-

V: *pi
''I /

steps accordingly, just as any 
turer would do,” he said.Five Million Britons Fighting. • 'L *"

Lord Curzon, a member of the British 
War Cabinet, last week made the state
ment that Great Britain had given no 
less than 7,000,000 men to the war, and 
that there were to-day fully 5,000,000 
Britons in the fighting forces on all the 
-fronts. These figures are thought to in
clude the men in the navy, and they are 
held to indicate that there are no troops 
in the British Isles to-day save the men 

leave and the men in the depots. 
There is no such thing as a reserve army 
in Great Britain awaiting eventualities, 
though there must be by this time many 
hundreds of thousands of American 
troops in the different training camps 
throughout the country. Even the nam
ing oyer of these enormous figures of the 
British forces in actual fighting, with 
the accompanying thought that with 
them goes British pluck and endurance 
and hard-headed endurance to be beaten, 
is full of encouragement. And to think 
at all of the total, and to compare it with 
the total population from which it is 
drawn, is to bring home toouf ielvSs with 
tremendous force the debt of gratitude 
that the world will always owe to the 
right little tight little islands that so 
nobly stepped into the breach in the 
great struggle and kept their places 
there.

Death of John Riptke. The Thrift CarOn Wednesday, July 31st, Mr. John 
Riptke, of 6th Bruce, passed away after 
an illness extending over two years, from 
pernicious aenemia. The deceased was 
55 years of age. He was born in Garrick 
Tp , and had been farming in Bruce Tp. 
for 31 years. He was married to l.ydia 
Hefkcy of Breslau, who survives him, 
with two of their children, Irvine and 

An extra of the Canada Gazette, is- Pearl. The funeral on Friday was at- 
sued at 7 o'clock Saturday evening, con- tended by a very large number of peop e 
tains a proclamation removing deserters who had come to pay their last respects 
and absentees under the Military Service to the departed. The s;rylces ™er=
Act from liability to punishment if thty ducted by Rev. Mr. Licbold, of the hvan- 
report for duty between now and August gelical church, ot which congregation 
14. It is recognized that many men the deceased was a member. Among 
who failed to report because of lack cf the friends from a distance were Mr^and 
understanding of the act, will be glad Mrs. Jos. R.ptae from Guelph Mr. Wm 
and willing to do so if a period of grace Erhardt from Hespcler Mrs. J. C. Met
is allowed. Men who are still classed as key from Drayton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
deserters and absentees subsequently to Wendt from Wroxcter, Mrs. C. A endt.
August 24 will, the proclamation states, Mrs. R. Schwalm and Mr. W. Wendt 
"be pursued and punished with all the from Mildmay, Mrs. J. Deacon and 
rigor and seventy of the law, subject to from Hamilton, Mrs. Fred Bearman and 
the judgements of our courts-martial son and Mrs. Fred Sm llbatk from Owen 
which will be convened to try such cases Sound, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Millhouse 
and other competent tribunals." The and Mr. Arch. Millhouse from Cheeleyt 
proclamation provides that “those who Paisley Advocate.

hack felt much 
that his pain has all gone, 
pleasure lliât we recommend Anuric. — 
Mrs. Mary By an, 51 ticuton St. To use this utility car is Good 

Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

Leniency Toward Deserters.on i

A good old Scotch minister, calling un
expectedly on a widow who lives in a cot 
tage on the outskirts of the village, sur
prised her in the midst of washing a lot 
of clothes.

She hurriedly hid behind a clothes 
horse, and told her little boy to say that 
she was out. Her visitor knocked at the
4oor.

“Well, Jamie," he said, “and where is 
your mother?"

“My mother’s not in; she’s down street 
on an errand," promptly replied the lad.

“Indeed,” replied the minister, with a 
glance at the bottom of the screen. “Well 
tell her I called, and say that the next 
time she goes down to the village she 
should take her feet with her!"

Local Dealer:—

PETER REUBER.
Willys-Overland, Limited

Willy»-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Cannerai»! W« 
^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
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and the sorrow of sacrifice are hovering 
aboxe firesides across the line as they 
have in Canada these long four years.

Everywhere in a Canadian city one 
hears people talk about how the Yank< e 
lads have made good, 
people, whose blood is richly mingled 
with the biood of our republican neigh
bors, are proud of the relationship, and 
pledged in the partnership—to a victori
ous end.

*Canada Food Board
Says

Now’s the season to destroy all potato beetles, cabbage 
worms, current worm, tent caterpillar, etc., with .!

Arsenate of Lead, j
thfe popular remedy to be had at GEO. LAMBERT’S - 
Produce Store.

5

rhe Canadian

| Also a full line of the best Standard Flours are kept together ' 
t' with Substitutes, such as "Com Flour, Barley Flour, Rye Flour, ' 

also best Red Path and St. Lawrence Sugars by the bag.
Feed of all kinds, Bran, Shorts, Midds, Heavy Chop, Whole J 

Grain, Corn, Oats, Mixed hen and chick feed of the best quality 1j 
, meals and cereals. Dr. Hess and Pratts Stock and Poultry 
, tonics. 3

Man.

|
-

Man that is born of woman is small 
potatoes and few in a hill.

He riseth up te-day and flourishes 
like a rag weed, and to-morrow or the 
next day after, the undertaker has him 
in the ice box.

He goeth forth in the morning warb
ling like a lark, and is knocked out in 
o£e round and two seconds.

In the midst of life he is in debt, and 
the tax collector pursucth him wherever 
he goeth.

The banister of life is full of splinters 
and he slideth down it with considerable 
rapidity.

He walks forth in the bright sunlight 
to absorb ozone, and meeteth a bank 
teller with a sight draft for 8387.

He cometh home at eventide and

A full line of best Canadian Binder Twine, made in Canada.
Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

> — Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —> __ ____________________________
>

GEO. LAMBERT..>

Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36 i
|'-,e county tried at Thorold, was that re
cently brought by Elizabeth J. Calvert 

meeteth the wheelbarrow in hia path, aga;nst t|lc A.O.U.W., for »2,000, the 
and the wheelbarrow riseth up and am0Unt of the certificate on the life of 
smiteth him to the earth, and falleth Rev George VV. Calvert, in which the

plaintiff was named beneficiary.
In the gentle spring-time he putteth vert joined the Order in June, 1887, and 

on his aummer clothes, and a blizard waB suspended for the non-payment of 
striLeth him far away from home and dues August 31st 1916, and died in No- 
filleth him with woe and rheumatism.

scheme to convert the former into the 
latter. Going into a restaurant he took 
a seat, the dog sitting on the floor beside 
the chair. When the waiter came the 
the ventriloquist turned to the dog with 
the query: “Well Jack,” nearly collapsed 
when he appareptly heard the dog ans
wer, “A ham and beef sandwich." Then 
he hastened to the proprietor. “I say, 
govnor," he exclaimed, "there's a dog 
over there that can talk." It immediate
ly struck the proprietor that such a dog 
could draw custom, so after hearing the 
animal talk he began bargaining for him. 
The dog during the haggling over the 
price begged in so realistic a manner not 
to be sold that the restaurant keeper be
came the more determined to have him, 
and at last agreed to the ventriloquist’s 
price, 20 pounds sterling. As the trick
ster started for the door with the money 
the dog inquired: "Have you really sold 
me?” "Yes, Jack,' I’ve sold you," was 
the reply. "Well," said the dog, "mark 
my words, I’ll never speak again!"

upon him. Cal-

vember of the same year. Two days af
in autumn he putteth on his winter ter his death the arreara of dues were 

trousers and a wasp that abideth in them paid to the A.O.U.W., but the lodge 
filleth him with intense excitement. officers claimed they were not told at 

He buyeth a watch dog, and when he that tjme that Calvert was dead, and re- 
cornea home late from the lodge the turned the amount on discovering he 
watch dog treeth him, and sits beneath was dead at the time the arrears were 
him until rosy morn.

He goeth to the horse trot and betteth 8titution of the Society a member could 
on the brown mare and the bay gelding be reinstated at any time within 3 months 
with the blaze face winneth.

paid. The plaintiff alleged that by con-

by payment of the arrears, but Justice 
He marrieth a red-headed heiress with Eatchford could not sec how a dead man 

a WLrt on her nose, and the next day her could be reinstated, so the action was 
paternal ancestor goeth under with few dismissed without costs.
assett and great liabilities and cometh _______
home to live with his beloved son-in-law.

And He Never Spoke Again.
A Case of Interest. While drawing in grain this week Mr. 

Philip Keffer of Culross met with anoth
er unfortunate accident. He had hitch

* j' t A ventriloquist who had a worthless
An insurance case of interest thruout doj and no money hit upon a clever

((CANADIAN//
PACIFIC/

>\fUUUWtv/'

FARMERS’ BUSINESSMany Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada
‘‘Going Trip West"-$12 to WINNIPEG.

For the past 64 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
more to theIgl places, and have aided many 

SI highest plane of success. 
y We are prepared to extend you every aid 

within legitimate banking practice.
Come in at any time and talk over your 

affairs with us. You are always welcome.

m
"Return Trip East”—818 from WINNIPEG.
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TERRITORY

Smith’s Falls to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Line
OOINO DATES
August 20, 

and
August 29.

AuffUlt 22 ( From stations in Ontario West and South of Toronto to and Including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont.
MUgwee. t j prom statjons on Owen Sound. Walkcrton. Teeswatcr, W'ingham, Elora, Listowel. Goderich. St. Mary's.

S.MCI Port Burwell and St. Thomas branches.
August 29. I From stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

From stations in Ontario West of 
and Havelock-Peterboro" Li

From stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive.
From stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line.
From stations on Sault Ste. Marie branch.
From stations on Main Line, Beaucage to Franx. inclusive.
From stations Bethany Junction to Port McNicoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

Established 1864, 
A. C. WELfC, Acting Manager. 
• J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

M TORONTO
W. B. HOWARD. District Pas«enger Agent, Toronto

L THROUGH TRAINS PROSPECIAL
Ticket AgFull particulars from Canadian Pacific

The Fighting Yanks. and Britain; it was an ordered frenzy. ^
Every move counted after the eaily 

confusion was checked; the organization 
assembled as a circus assembles in the 
early morning. It’s momentum has been 
gamed and is counting.

The world thrilled with the cry, "The 
Yanks are coming!" The Yanks came, 
they saw, they conquered their enemies 
in every engagement.

They have been battling for weeks 
now, superbly equipped and with advan
tages not possessed by the Canadians in 
1915. They have gone into the cockpit 
of war and struggled to thedeath. Long 
columns or casualties fill the pages of 
the home newspapers. The colors of 
the stars on the service flags are chang
ing to indicate men wounded, missirg, 
made prisoner or killed. All the glcry

Fighting like the wildcats that sym
bolize whipcord muscles and never-say- 
die gameness, the soldiers of the United 
States have covered themselves with 
martial glory that will endure for the 
ages, says The London Advertiser.

The Sammies went into it fresh; they 
were not war weary. They lacked the 
stern training of the trenches, but were 
aware of their gory horrors. From the 
moment they entered their cantonment, 
they have been spurred to give of the 
best that was in them. They felt the urge 
of the strongest public impulse to defeat 
the Hun ever expressed by a nation. All 
about them was the frenzy of tearing 
down the obstacles that kept the nation 
back from the straining lines of France

Seeing is 
Knowingififlf ;

f

The glass oven 
door and the oven 
thermometer on the 
Pandora Range 
make baking an ex
act, absolutely con
trolled operation. 

You can see pre
cisely how the oven is working—how fast or slow.

am

For Sale By—
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

McClaiy’s

Pandora
Range

Montreal
Calgary

London Toronto 
St.John,N.B. Hamilton

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon C7

V

Cattle Salt, Glauber.
Special.............................. .

Wodehouses Calfmeal.
25 lb bag special....................
50 lb “ ................

British Columbia Salmon.
Regular 15c; Special.........

" 30c; “
“ 35c;

Baking Powders.
Rose Brand regular 25c; Special.........
Lion “ “ 25c; “ ..........
Forest City 
Eggo

Yarn: The- best in the country. Do not 
miss this chance. Special

Pillow casing, 42 inches-wide, reg. 60c. 
Special.5 lbs forJtSc .82.00 a lb 49c

Mens* fleece lined Underwear. A full stock 
in now and a Special at.

Ladies’ childrens’ mens’ and boys’ hats at 
Half Price.1.19 85c a garment.

2.85
No. 1 quality Print, reg. 30c and 35c a yd. 

Special..........................................................25c a yd

Flanelettes in light and dark. Best quality, 
1 yd wide. Put irt your supply for the winter. 
Special at......:...............................................

Checked Dress Goods, reg. 1.25 a yd.
Special..................................

Poplins Silk, 1 yd wide.
A Special at

Mens’ fine shirts, all sizes, reg. 1.25 to 1.50. 
Special 81 00

3 for 25c 
2 for 45c 
2 for 55c

Batts for quilting 
Reg. 30c; Special. 

•* 20c; " .
2 for 45c 
2 for 30c24c

Mens’ work shirts, all sizes, reg. 1.S0. 
Special..............................................................

Ladies’ Vests and Hose, reg. 35c and 40c. 
Special...............................................................

Mens’ Overalls, Hack and blue striped.
Reg. 2.25 to 2 50. Special...........................81.75

... 19c
1.0019c 90c

35c; 25c
40c; ..... 25c 25c1.25 a yd.Choice Siam Bice.

Reg. 124c a lb; Special...................... 3 for 25c
" 15c “; Special...................2 lbs for 20c Wash Goods for ladies’ waists, dresses, etc. 

1 yd wide. Regular 40c. Special.............. 24c
Mens’ Made-to-Order Suits 

“ Ready-made suits 
“ Odd Pants 
“ Raincoats 
“ Hats and Capa 

Boys’ suits

25Wanderers Lye for cooking soap, etc 
Regular 20c a lb; Special..............5 lbs for 70c

Sunkist Prunes, No. 1 quality.
Regular 22c; Special.........................

" 25c; " .........................
“ 28c; “ .........................

Choice Java and Mocha Coffees.
Regular 50c; Special.........................

“ 40c; Special.........................

Ticking, No. 1 quality. Reg. 65c â yd. 
Special.......................................................

Merit’ grey work socks. Reg. 40c. 
Special.......................................................

Ladies’ Print Aprons, reg. 81.00 to 81.25. 
Special...........................................................

Black dress goods regular 81.50 a yd. 
Special...........................................................

White cotton sheeting regular 65c. 
Special.................................................7:........

Palm beach cloth in white, regular 65c. 
Special................................................

Curtain scrims, reg. 35c to 40c.
Special...............................

nf ants Delight Soap.
A Special.........................

per cent 
Discount

49c a yd

18c
25c20c

23c ^ Ladies’ Coats for evening wear, reg. 11.00. 
Special............................................................

Ladies’ Raincoats, reg. 7.50 to 10.00.
Special............................................................

Mens’Ties, Four in Hand, reg. 75 to 1.00. 
Special...............................................................

Boys’ linen collars, all sizes and styles.
Reg. 15c; Special....................................

Visit our 5, 10, 15 and 25ct tables.

Dumarts Sausages and Meats on sale all 
the time.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, etc.

4.5050c
35c a pkg 
32c "

.4.5081.00Bargain in Teas.
Green Tea regular 50c; Special, 
Mixed “ “ 60c; "
Black " " 70c; “

Elgin and Baseball Cigar.
Special.............. .7...............................

White Cup and Saucers.
Special..... -...............................

Toilet Sets, reg. 812.00. Special. 
Regular 810.00. Special.....................

35c
40c40c 49c50c

3 for 15c
45c7 for 25c

23c81.75 a doz.

.8.50
7.25 3 for 25c

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the estate of Charles -V 

Wendt, of the Village of Mildmay, in 
the County of Bruce, Jeweler, dc- „ 
ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditor» %nd 
others having claims against the 
of the said Charles Wendt, who < 
or about the 25th day or May, 1918, îftr* 1 
required on or before the tenth day of M 
September, 1918, to send by post pre- ■ 
paid or deliver to Mary Wendt, Mildmay '■I 
P. O., one of the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of1^^® 
their claims and a statement of their* ac- | 
counts and the nature of their securities 1 
(if any) jicld by them. And further take A 
notice that after such last mentioned 
date the said executor will proceed 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 
shall only then have notice, and that the 
said executor will not be liable for the as
sets or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.
Dated the ISth day of August, A D 1918,

Mary Wendt )
Rebecca Schwalm - Executors 
John R Wendt )

Shorthorn Cattle v 
Oxford Sheep. x

"was** fsteus
In Qxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sir
: ,v

JAS. Gh THOMSON^

>-

Starts Thursday, 
August 1st.

Laundry bioapr, Pu^H, 
Special ^

I)
etc. Rrg. 9c cake, 
.................  6 for 25c

Brooms. Good Quality. Reg. 81 to 8L15. 
Special..............................-w........ ....................... 75c

White Wine Vinegar XX. Regular 50c. 
Special

Heinze Special Quality. Regular 60c. 
Special.............................. .............

Purity and Quaker Oatmeal.
Special.............................................

Rio Coffee, No. 1 Quality.
Special........................... ................

Cow Brand Soda.
Special.......................... .. ..............

Vanilla and Lemon Extracts.
Special...........................................

Drudge Cleanser. Reg. 2 for 25c.
Special.....................................................

Genuine Durham Mustard, reg. 15c.
Special............... ........................... 3 tins for 25c

Sulphur Matches,, reg. 45c a pck.
Special..........................................................

Pork & Beans No. 1 quality, reg. 18c 
Special...........................................

Table Syrup, reg. 10c a lb.
Special...........................................

Corn Flakes, reg. 15c a pc.
Special............................................

Dinner Sets in all patterns.
Regular 832.00; Special..........

" 25 00; " ...........

Willard & Pattersons Chocolates, reg. 50c lb 
Special

35c a gallon

40c a gallon

74 lbs for 50c.

5 lbs for 81.00

5 pc for 25c

, 9 : a bottle

4 for 25c
\\

If
25c

; 2 foi 25c

8c a lb

10c

.........25.00

...........20.00

25c a II)

ed up a young colt that had never been 
harnessed before to a wagon. Driving 
through the orchard one line caught on 
a limb, the leaves rusteling, frightened 
the colt and Mr. Keffer being unable") to 
hold the horses, they ran away, throwing 
him out, smashing the wagon and cut
ting themselves so badly, one will not be 
able to work for some months.—Tees wa
ter News.

.

Registered After Being Fined

Peter Robertson, a farmer living in 
Blandford township, was fined 850 and 
costs in Woodstock oolice court for not * * 
registering on June 22. "I tell you, you 
fellows are trying to introduce anti-free
dom into this country. I am not going 
to be a slave like they are in England.
I won’t register," Robertson exclaimed 
when asked why he and his wife did not 
register. He persistently refused to re
gister, and the magistrate committed 
him to jail. Afterwards he was brought 
to court and finally consented after con
sulting his wife. Homer Bright, who 
also lives in Blanford, was another who 
did not register. He said that his father 
told him if he was fined for not register
ing he would pay the fine. The young 
man, who is of military age, will likely 
be sent to London camp, while his father 
will be asked to appear in court on the 
charge of influencing his son not to re
gister.

A recipe telling how te make beer was 
advertised in a paper a few days ago. a ^ 
The Ontario License Board decided to 
obtain one of the recipes and sent the 
necessary dollar to the advertiser. The 
reeipe was received all right, and with it 
was the statement that the recipe was 
free, the dollar being charged for writing 
it and advertising. Inspector Ayearst 
pointed out a few days ago, however, 
that it is illegal for anyone to make any 
intoxicating drink at home, the penalty 
being 8300.

DR. L. DOERING ’
DENTIST MILDMAY.

. Jjf.iLIONOR Graduate of Toronto University

», Ættr&i &2ÏE
has opened up his offices next to C. gLharter*» 
‘iildmay. entrance on Main Street. Alltbf 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visit* 
Ayton every first and third Saturday. ClifforJ 
every second and fourth Saturday, and "" 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of 
month.

'
Shorthorn Cattle.

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

•- " ,:Ayears.
Choice young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand. -

11H. H. Pletsch &

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE"
t 7£2

Lot 13, Concession 13,

d. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

LIONOR Graduate of 
n Medical College. Member < 
Phyeioieny and Surgeons of Ont 
and Residence—BloraStreet North

Toronto UJniverelty 
Coli^ot

tarlo.

WEILER BROS.
TV

mi
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FALL SETTING OF STRAWBERRIES■

HOMES «aggfeô
is the

t

iiid feC inchei, when the ground 
wed and floated down with • 

Other showers follow-

Heretofore our preference has been abo 
spring setting of strawberry plants wM 

fall set. I could never see what 
to be gained by fall setting as 

Late August

in the operation of a dairy 
cleaning of the dairy utensils, tney over 
must be cleaned* and rinsed thor- wag 
oughly immediately after being used; ' ordinarily practiced.
miâ ttssa svjk stfitssrs 2 =rs -w... ...

= sjEjSft is

utensil, at once, it will be a good 3et, quite a fair growth wdl be made weederjmJ“a looae surface
plan to rinse them in lukewarm wa- both in root and crown, growth suf loose surf ^ that ,t bothered
ter so that the greater part of, the flcient to mature a fair crop Of ber- con d t dditi , work

will be removed before it has rie„ j{ allowed to fruit. But If per- some in setting lor an thi,
- to stick fast to the pail, mitted t0 fruit the first season an in- was mads' “eccsaar^ root9. Then, 

or cow. Hot water should never ; ,crior atand of young plants must dry soil ,^wa3 m^e or less unpleas-
be used until the milky substance. nece69arily result. The cultural con- too, the job was more r ^ d
have been removed with the lukewarm diti?|M> required, in each instance are ant“ a.nt” oUr ^ces
water first, as the hotwaterwiU alt„gether incompatible. The object particle t jment wiU turn
coagulate the casein in the milk so „ p™ .ought » each case is lopment# only
that it sticks to the pall a d wholly unlike. . et i Only light showers have fall-
therefore require a great amount of Then- too. I figured that spring set, veal. O y W? finished. To
washing before it can all be remov- pl te make .« ihe growthpessary consequent loss
ed from the vessel. under proper conditions oT so l moisture the weeder has been

After thoroughly rinsing the uten-1 culture, hence, what was the use of ^ ^ lMgg gu(,ace Be-
sils in the lukewarm water, they, endeavoring to establish the new us ^ deficient rain^ttSt may
should be thoroughly washed in hot i plantation at a season when favorable “u99 den^ ^ a number
water, using some good brand ; weather conditions were 8 . . nf nlunts This will be done as soon
alkali washing powder. Jhere ; more problematical. An®^er 1/low as *it becomes clear that the plants
many good washing powders to be the labor 0f creating a fine mellow as starting out vigor-
found on the market that will answer ; root pasturage with plant, occupy- first set are not g
the purpose and make this part of the; ,ng the ground, would be greatly aug- ou9'7' ,t ,s not expected that
dairy work easier each day. Soaps mented Indeed, I figured that tbis late |n the season will
or powders that contain greaseasa ^ a pie<.e 0f groundin as excellent £a£‘a^h ' th in the short time
part of their composition will not a condition aa is possible when larger make muen g weather set9 in. This 
make a satisfactory brand of soap or deeper working tools may be used, ted Neither is it neces-
powder to use in this work and not practicaUy out of the question; hence, j Uaccess of the plan. All 
nearly as good as a genuine alka sizing the matter up In the Ug | h t . rcqujred is that the plants get 
powder. v the experience I then had, I ! “I'l” .Jstem established and be

It is a good plan also ta have on ^t the fall setting of strawberry. business next spring,
hand several good stiff brushes th t piants had nothing to offer us. | . 7 m b imperatively necessary to
are adaptable to cleaning the various ; But for some time back I have been | I • ^ b Action to these fall
utensils used daily. If steam s in- ,ooking at the proposition in the light supply wi r^ wQuldn,t be worth 
stalled it can be used very effectively of greater experience and can now see set pi t ^ > protected from the
in sterilizing the utensils, but of how> if faU setting can be made sue- shucksif t ^/exposure to win- 
course this is not always , installed ceggfulj the plan offers one very decid- gun°9hjne and the heav-
and it is necessary therefore, to fol- d advantage to us, viz., the setting of | te f “Sugar
Tow out the rinsing and washing pro- fte planta will come at a season when ing act on upon^ the ^oil^ g^
cess, as I have described Never other work is far less P"”1"»: 1 i éautioned him against getting
wipe the utensils after washing them , 6 amo»nt of work of this sor , d “But just wait
inPthe hot water. The heat impart- to be done the spring some of it ; h its work." Our
ed by the steam or hot water will mugt necessarily be neglected, hence, 1 tfj g[h(1 efTect that it would
make the utensils dry very quickly. any plan 0r system that promises o, r jply M frost t in its work.
They should be placed upside down on lleve the pressure of work at this nev r be fully protected
the racks so no dust or dirt will get time ,, worth a fair trial. As time , ™9 * "^h harmful agencies, 
un u.u inside of them. This is just pas3ed the attractiveness of the plan agalnst^s ^ ^ ^outcome it is

as important as the cleaning pr s. | Increased until I decided to ry ; that one feature of advantage
Never put covers or lids on the cans , p]an out. So this fall an acre of certain that one feat ^ ^ ^

; rMÆ 2- 5a.ss r - iss a
““ w ““ •' ” s “S ‘JtlEs &513S.

,.u .S’ ‘v'hi.ir..»

be transferred from this busy time to 
convenient, a very de-

plahk drag, 
ed in a week or so of sufficient mag
nitude to moisten the surface so that 
a fairly good soil plant bed was 

A shower came just as the
w* ?nm

(MS- v > . , By Agronomist
This Department Is for the ““ ino eofl' seed croP». etc. If your question 

W an expert on any question reflsrdlna s • ’red Çhrouflh this column. If
It, af sufficient general Interest, It wllI bo a e^ed 8letter, a complete

MVm.M.T,d, yeonuVe,APdedr.VnAjrndom,.t. Jr. of Wilson Publishing 
Ltd.,-78 Adelaide St W., Toronto.
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milk 
had a chance6has once

of farmers in our richest agricultural =eneration of farmers drifting away 
regions who were at one time growers 8^ ,ive gtock farming on the future
of good cattle, sheep and hofta are be- rat.ona of farmersf The dif-
coming soil robbers. The high pr cc jj^ of teaching the coming gener- 
of grain is tempting them to sell in- ationJ how t0 care for live stock is 
stead of feed out the crops. une ; bo[d back the development of
may build up his bank account by th# ,ndustry for many years. There-
that process for a few years, only to rain must be grown until the
find that he has really been selling farl^cr ig 1Lffccted by reduced fertility 
his farm by the wagon-load. Every consequent declining yields. Then 
consideration present and prospective, the tide does turn, as it even-
points to the importance of «minWn- tual]y must turil| there is going to be 
tug and increasing the fertility of the migbty problem of restoring the 
land, and this is just-the reason why waste(J fertjiity and a mighty hunger
every farmer in Canada whose land ^ knowiedge of live stock feeding
will support live stock and soil management,
some way of utilizing good animals In Qne thin ,g certain, that unless
his system of farming. The farms a complete change in our
on which some sort of live 9tock "a7 ! methods of farming, grain will never 
not profitably be maintained are few ^ ^ cheap a9 it has been in former
and far between. vears There are too many ____ _
' The high price of grain has noL mands for it besides feeding it to live o as g "
continued long enough to enable any- stock. in fact, there are only two About the first work I did with 
one to measure its full effects, nor waya 0f increasing grain production, dynamite was to tackle a big field of 
have we any means of determining one by increasing soil fertility; the stumps. For this I used a 40 per 
whether the conditions which are hold- j otber by better methods of culture. cent. grade, which is about the proper 
Ing the price of grains to their present Both 0f which are educational pro- thing to use for stump-blasting on 
level will continue long enough for the ce3Se9 and necessarily slow. ordinary soils. I find that on low,
full effects to be realized. One ef- Llve stock raising is the best in-1 boggy ground, where the stumps 
feet however, is plain, that it is aur^nce against an improverished yery large and tough it is more 
checking the movement toward crop agricuiture. Those who have studied, economical to use a higher grade or 
rotation, stock feeding and maintain- ; the problem know that this is true. I dynamite, such as 50 or 60 per cent., 
ing the fertility of the soil. Should Do not increase your acreage of gram ; placing it under the stump and firing 
this continue for years to come, w«! cr0ps, but improve your methods, j eiectrically by a blasting machine, 
fear that this terrific waste of fertil- Grow fewer acres and more bushels to A11 very large tough stumps over 
ity that is going on will not only con- ; the acre. Do not keep too much three feet In diameter, such as: oaks, 
tlnue but actually increase. ; live stock but use better blood and bickory, and elm, should be blaste.

It is going to take a pâture,"Ind put them in j "^h^dtatatbutad charges will then

years to measure the effect of this p g they offcr a profitable a]| g0 off together, and the combined
drifting away from fove^ stock on ^ fj{ crop, and become a soil : efTept 0f the several charges so dis-
Und. It has been with the ut : ‘ “ and a pric0 chaser. The scales tributed will give a much better blast
difficulty, even when gram jas robb^r^n^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ putting the entire charge in one
bringing moderate pricea that fam  ̂ er, and as live stock can-;hole bored directly under the stump
ers could be Per’“aded ‘ arke7f0 stock not be increased rapidly there is sure, A few months ago a neighbor of 
growing grain for tka ”larket ^nder to be some good years ahead. It «I mine excavated a ditch through a low 
farming. Nor 18 th,sJ° ”sheeD claimed that hogs are an exception to bottom field of his which was very 
ed at; for the gro™!"g 0,. f!“ 't t e ! tbls „]«, that they can be increased ; much subjected to overflow. In >he 
and hogs is an entirely different type t but, even with hogs,: digging of this ditch he encountered
of fanning It is Ji Supply ’ of breeding stock ; ^fr"af larga willow stumps which

called upon me to blast out these 
! of the meadows and this brings them j gty standing in water, for it was 

winter quarters in good condl- ; ^ wet and boggy to get them other

wise

-Mf-®
_____ — _ — - f«sl — - — — - -
ILL GO AND BORROW MOIHOÔ MU/f 
l THINK THE FUR 15 JUST THE STOff 
"TO MAKE A TALt DRUM MAJORS HAT 
WE HAVE NO DRUM-BUT WHAT Of THAT

• •

.•MWKL.Mr"'t7

y
►•t de-

♦ success 
to make late 
under average 
so it seems to me.

To begin with, the ground used was 
in peas this summer. ’As the rain
fall has been deficient since pea har
vest the ground was not moisture- 

be secured under 
For sev-

Camera Used to Candle Eggs.
Bad eggs are unfailingly detected 

by the camera. This has been dem
onstrated in France, where experi
ments are being conducted with a 
photographic egg-testing apparatus, 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine.
The idea of utilizing the camera in- saturated as may 
stead of the human eye for candling ordinary spring conditions.
Is a new one. So far it has not been eral weeks after pea harvest the soU 
carried past the laboratory stage, but remained almost dust dry. Then 
its commercial utilization at present, 9h0wer came to moisten the soil down 

it is of more than passing interest.
half dozen oval

a season more 
cided advantage will be gained.

After all due care and protection, 
spring growth may show up plants 
not starting out with full vigor. These 
may easily be replaced with plants 
from the propagating bed and a full 
stand made secure—M. N. Edgerton.

“Country of Mine.”Eggs are held in a .
holes provided in a metal plate. Their 
large ends point toward a common 
centre. While intense light is passed 
through them, they are photographed. 
A powerful lens is used and an ex
posure ranging upward to three minu
tes is made. The result Is a picture 
that shows the size of the air chamb- 

ers in the eggs.

Popularity.

It Is possible for a person 
undeservedly popular. His popular
ity may not be due to good qualities, 
but to wealth or other advantages- 
Many people honor a person for sel
fish reason. They think it pay. 
them to have his good will.

A humble person may after all j
have as many real friends as an, --- stretch from shore to

A Patriotic Urge honored one. The friends of the
Colonel Grimbattle Why so gay Î former are generally true Untamed, thy northern prairies lie

You were in deep mourning the last friendly because of admiration i Under an op6n, boundless sky;
time I saw you. him and not because tiny, are Mdcj ^ ^ thl[lg mora 0Ur hearts lm-

.‘ras; ï ïsr.a «. «w
h- ■••• “"•> “ °” f~ZL ,2v: «si « .«y

which reduces hlm to a 
finds who his

ition
j °Another profitable practice on this. " j"dnd that blasting for tree-plant- 

“I would like to know how to do farm le that of plowing up fields that elther for fruit or shade trees,
~r „ood farming without sheep,” says become weedy after harvest these ,)g Qng of the most profitable ways of

Mrs George McKerrow, of Wiscon- ficlda are sown to rape and turnips, dynamite.—K. W.
" on. of the best and most widely and later the sheep are turned in., 
known sheep breeders of American, eat the rape and turnip topi
"Why?” he continued. “Because my wlth relish and will later hollow *e Getting Even
sheep use up the wastes of the farm. meat from the turnip, leaving but a „Y<$g „ remarked a conceiUvl young
They clean up the grass, weeds, brush gbell . . . bachelor, "I have the greatest admir-
and gleanings, and in so doing turn Mr. McKerrow ha>> bene ' ation for the fair sex, but I never ex-
into cash what otherwise would be frequent change of P>«t»re ‘s b , tQ marry_oh, dear no! 
lost” ficial to the sheep. Athirty-sixdnchP „In()eedI„ remarke<l a lady. “Then

«S ga.mT^rf

rZ/T* particularfy ! grass^and^urthermore^rwlucing the I cere regard for them as weli,” _____________

useful on the farm In the Jfall of the ^^teraal ^rMltajilague^ . PAATk Up M TH fillFSTION RfiX humble^position he soon

S^s^Ætherwisrwould not be consldenUlon and ewesjarticular^ | GOOD HEALTH QUtb 11UW BUA tree friend, are. ^ Farm era are^ ^ ^ ^
- At the same time they save should have water the same r, --------------------------- . onewith only a few friends 1, Bera ‘he improvement of their business

£?»;u*“\ïrS“i sa.s.c.-ï-"ïsssr— - "•- =•■ ■* “““•,“i-;? i"£*£
or two longer the second day; and the, , , ;n this country. They1 8t. West, Toronto. When a person has only a few ene ; business man. For the sake of t

time gradually increased until at th. j J»^7^ Mo cagh The 9ort off | Remedlea for Nervous Diseases. the ™ater‘.al cauamg them 18 "Sed P';mie, they generally have good raa' ' letter alone the typewriter ., well 
end of a week they have complete, that the good housewife is dl and then die out. aon9 for being such. It is found that wortb owning; but it has other uses
possession of the fields. The tambs ; saving t , cgn be prartic- In no class of disease, are^medl Thls la eo for instance, with some ^ g popular man will be very which help prove its value. Carbon
are permitted to enter the corn before mak™g corresponding effectiveness cines more hopeless and use!9Sa: ' of the nervous diseases of childhood 7 hla dealings with P»®Pl9 ; copies of all letters written can easily
ît is cTt and they clean up on the =d e'“rfr~’^the ,arm. f„ as cure 1» concerned, than in those gnd early K,e, St. Vitus' dance and ^ frlenda but unmerciful j an’’ conveniently be made by inserting
weeds and lower corn plant leaves. V _____ ____ which involve the brain and P others. . / when dealing with those whose friend- g gbeet 0f carbon paper and a second
Iambs do not pull down the lower z cord and the nerves proceeding from Medicines are sometimes given in hg doean.t desire. One P61"" aheet" under each letter written. Car-

of corn as do the sheep. Roots Æi1- a/Wwslyêrt- them. this disease and sometimes seem help- may truthfully say of another ^ cop|e9 are accepted as evidence
are grown for the cattle and sheep on / 'ÆV/jf/fiVYU/ ) I don’t mean that medicines are ful| though I would not recommend hg may have acted good with in tbe C0Urt3. Card index records
Mr McKerrow’s place, and after the vj M l/WW I powerless to relieve some of their the patent medicines advertised tiL neariy everybody else hut that he act- can be printed by the typewntei ; also
larger roots are hauled into storage | Gra3s clippings are an excellent symptom9| but I do not know of any cure jt. If a child with tMs dis-, ^ megnly him. bills, loose-leaf records, etc
for winter use, the sheep are turned . n {eed for chickens. The back ; that wi„ cure them, when once well ea9e has good food, plenty of sleep,, _________0------------- The first cost may be a bugbear to
Into the field and eat the smaller ones yard poultry flock of a family often ; egtabllalied, any more than they can 9Unlight taid outdoor exercise, is clean ( individual Churns. many. This Is a needless fear, as a
that remain. Both the sheep and lambs ,acka auffldent green feed with » cure cancer. In hi, habits, and is kept free from, ,-therlne truck stopped good rebuilt typewriter can be pur-

the aftermath conaequent reduction of egg and meat, . h j includa |n this sweep- excitement, he will get ■rarell m nin The c[®am g , u „hurnlng for us,1 chased for about $25 or $30.
--------production. With the easy the milder forms of cases out of ten without a drop of ; the, week y or jaU^ «burning 1^,, The repair expense - usually very

------ -------- ” ability of lawn clippings the Poultr7; neuralgia which are often relieved medicine. , and the d The creamery had that slight if the typewriter is oiled oiia-

T «rar ; s s £sr,: rf L — - - - « .rirs
-u’1"1 v, • r:s **"• *“ *•; -s: izr ;W ■'»«; , jj „ 1, b,„«i.d bv ”",ul „7; ”» 7K sill «L ïïui.» 1-,».. 1»' »'■ " • *•"

TiVl Î.-, | Li,,’-.- «.,1 »r - ~ ^
ful medicines now used for it which ws, their a"5W0E, , gnd clcan aa tt
are apparently of great value. We tr'ad *t\ fi„ tha want for good

It may be. too early to say wheth- was. it did not fill tn 
or they will cure It permanently or 
not, they are not likely to cure those 
cases in which the cause of tho dia- 

remnlns, for Instance pressure 
the brain by a depressed por-

of mine, that gave me birth,to be Country
Land of the maple and the pine, 

What richer gift bai this round earth 
Than those fair, fruitful fielde of 

thine?
Like sheets of gold thy harvests run. 
Glowing beneath the August sun;

Thy white peaks soar.
Thy cataracts roar,
Thy forests

<*-

•>

i That greatness may not pass thee by!
—Helena Coleman.

«
The Farmer's Office.

not slow in recogniz-

used.

ears

Intoare turned

man can
through the summer 

. The flock can be fed dally as ...-— ,

If9ai^econti1nuedn'bowe'l trouble shows, j of good money
1 a,™dTofhthë,4ctoping,UCcadn be^f-, lîmoTsurelydirappointing.

| frdnto dry and fed moistened dur- j Three medicines and perhaps four 
' ing tile time between lawn cuttings. the world could not well do without 

Amounts In excess can bo dried for opium to relieve pain, quinine to cure 
winter use. Dried grass clippings maiarlal poisoning mercury to cure 
are a good green food for winter. 9yphllls, and salicylic acid to cure 
Thev can be dried and stored in sacks. : rheumatism. ,
These died clippings, moistened and We could manage to get along if ; 
fed to tha flock, are a very fair sub- m0gt of the others were dumped into 

for the succulent green feeds the sea.
More than thirty thousand different 

proprietary medicines are made In 
North America; who would be foolish 
enough to Imagine that they would do 
what they are advertised to do for 
those who buy and take them.

If the money spent for them were 
used In buying good simple food, hpw j ?Çt 
much better everybody would be, ex
cept, of course, the patent medicine 

makers.
Some nervous 

limited, titay bum like a

To Conserve Fish Waste.
The Caneda Food Board has bien 

Ernest Seott »&was,
country butter. advised by Messrs.

It Is out of the question to make a Com engineers, Fall River, Mass ,

churn which we bought at our hard- f rtm 0n and glycerine. Consid- 
wftre store for a small amount twb regearch has been conducted
years ago, long enough ago to know ; tbig fine by private parties and
that our Investment Is a all9c93a 9"d I various branches of the Government 
that it is the real way for the faun Canada, but great quantities of the 
er to have butter UP0” *><» Ubl.e' material are still being wasted.

This sterilized glass chum 1» cap- ma 
abl# of making clean buW, and it 18 

operated oaeily.—Q- W. B.

Cork» if eteeped in paraffin oil for 
few hour» will make excellent fire

lighter».

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get Detter prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or, better still, write na for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store;
We pay the highest prices of any firm 
In tbecountryandarethe largest wool 
dealers In Canada. Payment Is re
mitted the same day wool la received.

ease 
upon 
tion of the skull.stitute 

; of summer. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
husband,

»
Pay Moee and Eat Less.

“One could eat two meals in eucces- 
Mom very easily in London, and leave 

! the table slightly minus the selfrsat- 
tilled feeling to be got by unrestrtotcd 
eating in any American Cafe, writes 
Raymond B. Bolton, a newspaper cor
respondent. "In addition one has to 
na? more on the average for a meal 
h»e than to the Untied States or

B. P.—Two years ago, my
Is forty-five year, old, began to 

have epileptic fits, and now he has at 
I least two every week. We have not 

been able to find any help for

-------------o------
“HoWisuit me."“An easy job will 

bout winding the clocks every week ?
might make that do. But what *; 

..... matter with tearing the lravea, 
off the calendar* every month,. '

assured of a square deal from us, 8
him.

Answer—If you will send a stamp
ed and addressed envelope, I will be 

diseases are self- very glad to send you an articl. on 
candle until Epilepsy, which you may read.

“I
tho

a

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST„ TORONTO Canada*v i
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The Lie That God Forgave.

AutoStrop The smoke of the battle, flying. 
Cleared! The dead and dying

no more their guns to
mAttractive 

Motleys •
|n Lay strewn, 

weld,
Helpless, on a livid field!
•Mid the flying bullets moaning,
Lay a wan young soldier, groaning. 
His painful breathing came In sighs: 
The film of death crept Into his eyes.

RaxBR
Jbv
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X
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. Elm-l i ; ïII Then suddenly the boy
Emitted a cry of joy.
“Mother!" he cried, with outstretched 

hands,
Then fell back, weakly, on the shell- 

torn sands.
A nurse at God’s behest
Drew him to her breast.
From her heart was torn a tear,
As she whispered, softly, “Mother is 

here."
He knew not that she lied:
He, smiled in peace . . . then died.
And somewhere, far beyond the sky,
The All-seeing One forgave the lie.
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Can All You Can 

It would be a thousand pities td 
produce vegetables or fruit in re^' 
sponse to the War Garden appeal andj 
then have more on hand than could 
be used so that quantities would per
ish . All surplus vegetables over 1m- ■ 
mediate requirements should be can
ned. dried, and stored away, for win-! 
ter will follow a season of plenty and 
all the world will be short of food.

■lurt’i Liniment Cures Dlutitherla.

Linseed Oil Cake 
Arrangements have been completed 

by the Canada Food Board with the 
United States Food Administration 
by which 15,000-tons of linseed oil 
cake and meal will be distributed to 
dealers, to reliexe the scarcity of 

Application» j 
should be sent direct to the Canad» 
Food Board on regular import applte 
cation blanks, with sworn state- 
ments of quantities sold during the 
three years prior to January first,

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cent*.

Ration England’s Hens Next.
The British Ministry of Food had 

released all the low-grade flour per
mitted by the War Cabinet for making 
food for dogs, and it is believed the 
amount is sufficient for the manufac- 

„ ... ture of dog biscuits on an adequateSweden, like Spain, has been stock- f some time whe„ the 5,000
en with a serious malady a sort of flour hag been uged tf* War
dropsy caused by insufficiency of consider the tion of
food," says one prominent authority. supply.
Several thousands of men, women and ^ ens U more than 2%
children have been taken ill during the * . ,The epidemic 1» ! .0,,d,,S un,dSf ronslderatlon by

the Ministry of Food.

n iA :m 4\
il.. ❖

LEMONS WHITEN ANDThe “Magna C harta Table"
On June IB, 1215,- King Jolm set his seal to the great charter of Eng

lish Liberty at Runnymede, on ftn island in the Thames, well know'» as 
Magna Charta Island. The table at which he sat is still preserved.

BEAUTIFY THE SKINMechanical Perfection
gfXtcCAL*There are many reasons why 

the AutoStrop is the ideal 
aviator’s razor, but one stands out 
more prominently than the others 
and will instantly appeal to every 
"Knight of the Air", that Is. Ite 

hanical perfection, 
ry aviator knows and appreciates 
t mechanical perfection means— 

bla 'plane must be perfect in every 
detail to avoid accidents.
His razor must be perfection itself 
to give complete satisfaction. The 
AutoStrop is the one razor that will 
give continuous service without the 
annoyance of buying new blades, 
because it is the only razor that 
sharpens it own blades autom 
cally—the 12 blades you rece 
with the AutoStrop will give aou at 
least 500 clean, comfortable #iaves.

Special Military Outfit 
Price, $5.00

Stores Everywhere

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hinds. . 1

ft
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 

cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beauti- 

Thc same result has been produced fier, by squeezing the juice of two fresh 
by the campaign of falsehood under- ! lemons into a bottle containing three 
taken, since the beginning of the war,'ounces of orchard white. Care should 
by La Belgique, Le Bruxellois and be taken to strain the juice through a 
other newspapers published in Flemish fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
and in French by the Kommandatur. then this lotion will keep fresh for 
Taking advantage of the recent often- months. Every woman knows that 
sive, they declare that the French and lemon juice is used to bleach and re- 
English are starving, thdt Paris k move, such blemishes as freckles, 6al- 
threatened by another Commune, that lowness and tan and is the ideal skin 
England will never give back Calais softener, whitener and beautifler. 
to France and that America is arm- Just try it! Get three oynces of 
ing not so much against Germany as orchard white at any drug store and 
against Japan. The people read the two lemons from the grocer and make 

capital, the people of the middle class comngtmiques and laugh at the vain up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- 
are completely ruined and the labor-| boasts-pf the leading articles. Even rant lemon lotion and hiassage it daily 
ing class, the majority of whom are after the recent successes of the Ger- Into the face, neck, arms and hands, 
unemployed, are on the verge of j man armies jn France they remain ab- It is marvelous to emoothen rough, 
starvation and entirely dependent on1 soiutely confident in the final and con- red hands, 
relief from outside. Most people j ciusive victory of the Allied armies, 
have lost 26 per cent, of their weight, ; German propaganda floods the coun- 
the cases of tuberculosis have increas- try with caricatures of President Wil
ed by 100 per cent, and the doctors, g0*nf Mr Lloyd George and M. Clem- 
in spite of their untiring devotion, enceau On the other hand the Kaiser 
can no longer cope with the work. The appears jn their illustrated papers, in 
mortality, which was 8.6 per 1000 in striking heroic attitudes. One pic- 
1913, was 19.30 in 1917, and the birth ture showed him reviewing troops in 
rate has decreased from 17 per 1000 a French town. At the back could be 
to 13.7. j Seen the signboard of a shop: “Gull-

The shortage of coal is due mostly jaumG> Boucher"; this paper had a 
to lack of means of transport, the great success, and all the copies were 
railways and even the barges on the soid within a day. 
rivers and canals having been requisi-j What the Belgians feel most Is be- 
tioned. In Brussels a ton is worth ;ng cut 0ff from the outer world and 
anything between $50 and $60. In being deprived of news from the army 
Flemish communes the Germans have an<j ^e Allied countries. The only 
given special facilities for transport 
and purchase to their “Activist" 
friends, who are monopolizing the 
trade and are able to sell at a much 
lower price ($20 to $30 . ton), realiz
ing at the same time a net profit of 

[lover $30 pe/ton. They insure in 
this way the fidelity of this little 
band of traitors. A similar organiza
tion was set up for Brussels, but it 
was boycotted by the public.

Belgian Patriots Lose Positions 
A similar policy with regard to the 

“Activists" has been pursued lately in 
every department of public life. Some

old, .went to France with a British sol- How QUr Enemy Conserves His Forest : of them fill several offices, being at 
dier when she was a puppy aged three Wealth. j the same time professors in the Ger-
weeks. Before she was nine weeks t man-Flemish University at Ghent and
old she had killed her first rat, and If Canada presented Germany w I cbiefs 0f SOme department of the 
she has been killing them steadily one hundred machine guns, the Gov- : Flemish Ministry in Brussels, 
ever since. The best single day's re- eminent responsible for the act wou | p]ace cf every patriot who resigned 
cord that she put up in that time was not Only be deposed but thrown into wQg promptly filled by some “Activist"
628 rodents accounted for. That was prison. | without any claim or right to it.
near St. Omer, in August last. Her Any weakening of Canada s natural , Young undergraduates have been 
naturally proud owner, Pte. Thomas , resources is equivalent to d rect gift | made professors and, small employes 
Radford, of the Canadian Veterinary ' to the Teuton adversary, says the j ^ ^ the head of jmportant offices.
■Corps, kept a record of her perform-. Canadian Forestry Journal. It adds to ig policy js not without some in- 
ances, rat by rat, up to August last, our handicaps and to his re a ve a - convenjence when dealing with such a 
at which time Norah’s total was the vantages. It saps this coun ry s; mot]ey crow(j Qf shady characters, 
astonishing one of 74,119. Since then ; power to bear up in time of war and . About r dozen ««Activists” who had 
her record has been largely by esti- during the trade struggle of peace been Iven Important posts in the

times, for the natural sources are admi *stration have had to be dis- 
| the great keynotes on which the na- , mi3sed for accej>t,ng bribes.

Every married man can name one ttonal arch depends. The importance of the separatist
woman who has a fine husband. To have our forests burn down by , t b been greatly exaggerat-

wanton acts of our own tabulation Is \ .
quite as pleasing to the Huh as to send , ®hich took place at Antwerp in Feb- 
patd bombers into _ our munition . roary ]ast_ and to wMch the rank and
plants. ,____1 file of the movement had come from

To see the national strength re- smanest village in Flanders, only
duced by stingy fire Protection serves 3Q0 and mcn formed the
the German aim quite as handily as to proce,sj<m Altogether at that time 
submarine our ships the “Activists" certainly did not num-

lf German forests were disappeat- of a population ofi 6,-
ing as fast as our own, some sense of j ^ ^ gjnce after tbe antb

Activist campaign 1 started aJl over 
Flanders, their number has greatly 
diminished. Secret meetings of 
patriots were held at night to take 
the necessary measures in view of the 
forthcoming visit of “Activist” lead- 

At Ghent they were booed, at

to do with the humblest of his re
presentatives in Belgium.

Huns “Doctor" The News
HARD CONDITIONS 

OF LIFEbla*'

Quite as smart as her older sister’s 
costume is this of the small girl. Mc
Call Pattern No. 8430, Girl’s Sleeve- 

In 6 sizes, 6 to 14 years. 
No. 8236, Girl’s 
In 5 sizes, 6 to 14

AMONG TIIE ISOLATED PEOPLE 
OF BELGIUM.

fodder.feed andless Coat.
Price, 15 cents. 
Blouse and Skirt.

s

Price, 20 cents.
Description of the Present Situation 

by a Prominent Brussels Lawyer 
Who Has Just Eycaped.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Limited

Toronto, Ont.83-87 DnkeSt.,
The rich people are spending their
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1 ❖■A'M Epidemic in Sweden.
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55-J-iS A scheme for
idi!NORAH THE RAT-KILLER.

last few weeks.
characterized by decreasing muscular 
strengh, slow pulsation and low tem
perature. These symptoms seem to ___ 
agree with the form of dysentery

Astonishing Record of a Dog Owned 
by a Canadian Private. FOB BALE

If EEKLT NEWSPAPER FOR SALE
known as hunger typhus, which has rr^c^WU «"Ymo».RWorth doubU 
been in evidence in Germany for some publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto. ~

TlfÊLL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
! ?? and Job printing plant in Eastern 
Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. WUl 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 6f. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
1> !•; n 1 G REED NEWFOUNDLANS 
A. Puppius. that noble breed now so 
nearly extinct. We have some very fine 
ones. R. A. Oillesple. Abbotsford. Que. ’-x

“Dogs of war" are again in the fore
ground of the news from the battle
fields in France.

It is timely, accordingly, to tell of a 
dog which holds one of the most in
teresting records that has been made 
on the western front since the war be
gan. It is the rat-kilitng record.

The dog that holds It Is a little 
browny-yellow Irish terrier, of the 
feminine sex, whose name, though it jn h} drapery 
ought to be lloadicea ow Amazon, or j Ladies, .pr(,ss
something equally warlike, is the , tp 4fi bust pricei 20 cents- 
eminently maidenish one of Isorah.

time.© MCC'AH

; messengers “from behind the lines” 
which reach the Belgians from time 
to time are army pigeons. Recently, 
in the Hainault province, two work
men found a pigeon carrying a mes
sage asking for certain information. 
Théy could not give the information, 
but they thought that they had at last 
found means of communicating with 
some of their relations at the front. 
So they promptly wrote to them and 
let the bird loose. Through some ac- 
ciden the pigeon fell within the Ger
man lines, and the two workmen were 
condemned to be shot. “So we shall 
die for a pigeon," the first said. The 
second asked to be shaved before ap
pearing before the firing squad. “If 
they have my skin," he declared, “I 
want it to be cleaner than theirs."

Montreal, May 29th, ’09.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—rl beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD'S LINI-1 
MENT for some time, and I find it the ~T~genT3 wan 
best I have ever used for the joints A. van make ft in your county with 
and muscles. I ^!.ts^"iJKanS"Hl.nS15,|0?h.COf,0Srmo0,h.

I Another airent eells^ 20 in two hours. 
! Others cleaning up $10 dally. No çapl- 
I tal necessary. Goo.de shipped to reliable 

men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to necure your field. Com
bination Products Co.. Thomas Bldr.,

This design has quite a novel idea 
McCall Pattern No. , 

In 7 sizes, 34
AGENTS WANTED

TED—$1,000. YOU our 
One. , t , , _ These patterns may be obtainedNurah, until her arrival back In Eng- frQm vQur ]ocal McCall dealer| . or 

land a few weeks ago, had been in f tbe McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor- 
France for two years and ten months, 
and in that time she accounted for

Yours very truly, 
THOMAS J. HOGAN, 

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada.

onto, Dept. W.
----------- .>----------------

FOREST FIRES IN GERMANY. Iover 100,000 rats.
Norah, who is just over three years

MIBCEIÆANEOUS
Soda Fountains Restricted. RANGER. TUMORS, LUMPS,

Since July 15 proprietors of soda ^ palrTby* ourd h o m^tr e a t me n? 
fountains and ice cream establish’- «
ments have been ordered to use, dur- —------------------- :— ----
Ing each of the months of July, Aug- 1 
ust and September, not more than 75 ! | 

monthly

BTOL,
with-Writsedical

The
❖

per cent, of the average 
< amount of sugar used during the year j 

1917. No retail grocer .shall sell | 
sugar to any manufacturer unless 
such manufacturer has obtained a 
special permit from the Canada Food 
Board to purchase sugar from retail 
grocers. Proprietors of soda fount- 

* ' ains are requested to use fresh fruits 
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or jn seas0n. No person shall use sugar 

any kind of a corn can shortly be lift- making popcorn products,
ed right out with the fingers If you ers« Syrup may be used as a substi-
will apply on the corn a few drops of tute 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one can get a small aunard’s Liniment Core» Garget In Cowe 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet bf

or callus without pain or Fruit is going to be scarce this year, 
soreness or the danger of infection. Winter was hard on fruit trees and 

This new drug is an ether com- the small fruits have not been plenti- 
pound, and dries the moment it is ap- | ful so far. In England the crop for 
plied and does not inflame or even lr- j jam making is also reported short, 
ritate the surrounding tissue. Just ! and the soldiers require vast quantir- 
think! You can lift off your corns and 'ties of Jam. People who live noar
calluses now without a bit of pain or berry patches should make a j
soreness. If your druggist hasn’t j point of picking all they can. Get 
freezone he can easily get a small hot- ; the children out in the berry patch, 
tie for you from his wholesale drug

! •WITH THE FJNGERSI 

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT

WITHOUT ANY PAIN

IAt
i

(i* Refin- I
1 if.

ViAt the demonstration v,
: llïiSÉÉsfSAre You Using Wild Fruits?

• :/ Suits Your 
OwnTastei

every corn NEW P.tK.C.1

50»

The Magic Healing Ointmenf—
Soothe» end heals all inflammation!, iqc^ burnte 
at aids, blisters, cute, boil*, piles and abiceeses-3 
sold lor over 25 years. All dealers, or write oa. 
IIIRST R PM BUY COMPANY. Hamilton. Canady

military satisfaction might be felt at 
the present time. Hut such Is not the

In Saxony, with 435,000 acres of 
forests, the loss from fire Is rarely 
more than |300 per annum. Wurtem- 
burg, with 418,000 acres of forest, 
losses about *650 per annum.
Duchy of Dation, with 240,000 acres, 
had only 99 acres burned In nine 

Tints, In about 1,328 square

ou can var/ 
the strength 

of your
YOU CAN'! CUT OUT

Wild raspberry jam and wild blue- ^ut you can c^an thcm off promptly wltH 
berry jam are two great Canadian 
delicacies. Use wild fruit and there 
will be more tame fruit for the can
neries to ship as jam to the soldiers.

V

house.
ers.
Antwerp stones and mud were thrown 
at them, and for two days they were 
hunted from house to house: at Tlrle- 
mont peasants armed with whips 
broke up their procession, and the 
garrison of Louvain had to be called 
out to rescue them from the hands of 

infuriated mob; at Malines they 
were beaten.

I am inclined to think that the sep
aratist movement has strengthened 
the morale of the Belgians instead of 
deteriorating it. The pact made by 
the “Activists" with the enemy has 
stfrred the people’s deepest energies. 
“We have lost everything,” you hear 
them say; “we have lost our liberty, 

comfort, our flag, our King, to 
Shall we allow

The
Sugar Conservation Imperative

There will be no sugar from Java 
available this year for British con
sumption, according to a 
statement of the Chairman of the 
Sugar Committee. The Cuban crop 
is 300,000 tons less than estimated. 
Conservation of sugar for preserving 
time is imperative upon every house
holder.

Instant
Postom

and you work the horse sanie timdi 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered* 
Will tell you more if you write! 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR.t 
(he antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muedce or LU«met>u, Bnlsigei Olandi. Weos, 
Cyite. Altars pelû qulcldfc.pke $t.$5 • potUO 

delivered.

years.
miles of German forest, the loss runs 
about $950 a year. Similar figures ap
ply to other German forest areas.

Canada, of course, cannot hope to 
establish conditions of forest manage
ment analogous to those of Germany, 
and the fire hazard will long remain 
alarmingly high, certainly until the 
great peril 
thoroughly removed. But even with 
all allowances for our peculiar situa
tion in which all steps toward conser
vation must be gauged by the likli- 
hood of immediate profit in terms of 
cash, Canada's forest fire losses re
main out of all proportion to our “Ir
reducible minimum."

r'lnsrd’e Llnment Cures Distemper.recent
The Explanation

Instructor-Look here, what’s the 
matter with you men? There hasn’t 
been an inner signaled for the last 
ten minutes. (u druutoi «

Bright Recruit—I think some one w.F.YOUNO.P.D.F..516lrmaml!dg.. Montreal. Ceiu 
must have shot the marker, sir. 1 litaorbice ud AWtioa. #« are nude la Cauda

by using either 
more or less of 
the powder to : 
the cup. A level 
teaspoonful : 
seems to please 
most peuple. :
A Delicious Drink 
More Healthful 
UtANlfeAOR Coffee

an

\

! *of logging slash is Mlnard's Uniment Cures Colds. Eta \
:

V

our honor.preserve
this band of corrupted spies to pose 

representatives and to stain 
good name?" By shaking hands

as our 
our
with the German Chancelier the mem
bers of the Council of Flanders have 
prevented many from having anything

*
Not Taken Any

Tommy (to Hun who ingratiatingly 
offers Iron Groan)—No thanke.Fritz.

You von't haf it? If> Hun Vot? 
a German you’d haf to haf it.

you
I8SUB 82—’18ED. 7.vaa
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BAKING POWDER
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live stock markets

TORONTO.

/With a run of 160 cars on the Union 
Stock Yards market yesterday, made up 
in part by 3031 cattle, there was a good 
demand for steers weighing 1100 lbs. anc 
upwards. All other classes brought 
steady prices, with a good inquiry fot 

nd cutters and bologna bulls a' 
steady prices with last weeks.

There was not much enquiry for stock 
eri and feeders, but the bettçr class wen 
in better demand than for the last fev

f yt 4 4.** ***** * * ************** JsWeekly Stjfieltuiys

Put in a supply of staple dry

eivsore • 44ODb:

*
* cannera a

. X
i *

goods as prices are going higher2I * A *• A■ * ' 1f days.
Good milch cows and. springers are 

Taken altogether we would say 
were in better re*

piS-; .

* wan'ed.
that the good cattle
quest at slightly stronger prices, probab 
ly from 1 Sc to 25c per cwt. with the other j 
lines holding steady. There was a lot ol jj 
unfinished cattle and they are hard to jj 
sell, bnt ttiere does not seem to be any ----■ 
way of getting the farmers to hold them 

I for a while, the pastures in many 
affording little hope for improvement. 
The close of the market showed a pretty

* S£&

ShirtingsÆ Ginghams*
*

Standard Shirting for mens’ and boys’ 
work shirts in blue and black grounds with 
white stripes, worth to day 50c per yard; 
While our present stock lasts .... 35c

Dress Gingham in plain, checks, plaids, 

and stripes.
\* V

★
20 and 25cAt price per yd*

*

KODAK
wherever 

you qo

★ fair clean up
In the sheep and lamb department 

there was a light run and the market was 
stronger, best lambs selling up to 20c 
and 20ic per lb; light sheep 14c to 16c 

I and heavy fat sheep and bucks 10c to

★ Prints Cotton SheetingK ★

Light colored prints, white ground with 
■ strioes, spots and small designs, suitable 
1 for "womens’ and childrens’ dresses, boys 
m blouses, and mens and boys shirts'.

Extra value at

1

■r *! *

J*. Î m *

2 yd wide plain and twill sheeting worth 
to-day 25c per yard more than what we 
are asking you.

Price per yard .... 50c, 75c, $1.00.

i
12c.

There was a light run of calves and th< 
^ market held steady. Choice calves sold 

. from 16c to 16jc; medium calves, 12Jc to 
^ 14c, and grassers and common calves,
* 7c to 8c. The was a fair demand for 
^ choice veal calves. The run of sheep 
if and lambs was 693 and calves 274.
j* The run of hogs was 10C8, and the 
T market he'd steady at 20c lb., fed and
* watered; 20Jc lb., weighed off cars, and
* 193c lb., f.o.b.

25c a yd.a
«

Factory Cotton1 Indigo Prints
36 inch factory cotton fine spun and 

even weave, very special at—
20c, 25c, 30c and 35c.

p -Indigo and dark colored prints, greys
black, liliacs and butcher blue at—

25c, 30c, 35c
*

! * Wherever the purr of your motor lures you, wher- *

* «mate pictures of people and places that you and your ^ so,d t0 waiter Rose, a well-known Poui- t * friends can enjoy again and again as you thumb the * | whi
: \ ^ leaves of your Kodak album.

i
■1■
■

*

Bleach CottonChintz Prints
Fine and heavy make of bleach cotton 

.... 20c up to 50c
m Chintz quilting prints 36 in wide in red, 
( fawn and sky ground with paisley des|?ns- 
H Price per yd .... 30c and 35c

* jenlarge and improve the plant.
^ Several farmers residing just outside 

^ I the’ City of St. Thomas, arc finding a 
form of pest, having discovered an 

Ask US to show you how easy it is. I insect very similar to the grasshopper,
which cats up the binder twine after 

^ the sheaves have been left in the sun 
^ for some days.

*1 Many members of the Canadian Order 
T of Foresters seem to be at sea as to 
^ what was done in regard to a new scale 
^ of rates at the recent annual meeting in 
+ Toronto. After a thorough discussion, 
ft the proposal to increase the rates of the 
*1 present members was not adopted and 

the old tales are still in vogue. The 
** Hunter table of rates was adopted for 
r* all new members and will form a separ- 
♦ ate division.
^ I It is customary each year for the 
HN Canadian railways to give special rates 
jj to the Canadian National Exhibition. 
T This year there has been no public an

nouncement regarding the intention of 
I the railways in this respect, but it is un- 

— deistood that the local agents have re- 
I ceivcd a circular giving them instruc
tions regarding the matter and anyone 
applying to them will find this informa
tion available. The traffic congestion 
has been immeasurably improved since 
this time a year ago and prospects at 
the present time arc that there will be a 
larger and better traifr service from all 
points to Toronto and return.

for all purposes at
. *̂ And you can take them.

* FlannelettesAwning Ducks*
* Light striped Flannelette, pink, blue and 

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c.* Awning ducks in red and white; green 
| and white; brown and white, worth to-day 

Price to clear at 40c a yd.

grey stripes at ....* =============
k J At the Sign of The Star. | 60c per yd.

Towelings
palm beach Cloth
Palm beach in white, linen ^and^cadet

■The Store of Quality.* Roller and hand toweling, fine and heavy 

cloths.
; i

I*
' -4i Prices range .... 15c up to 35c* J. N. Schefter 36 inches wide at*

I, *
Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-★

* Terms—Cash or Produce.
* 1 i-

1HELWIG BROSC ******************** *******

GENERAL/ MERCHANTS,

..................ni.... ............. ...

XX A » I'/

î^l“ •f/f My Name Is 
^KILOWATT
^ I want to come to yonr

_ house and do your wash
ing.

\\ The Keelcy mine, which figured so 
conspicuously in the disastrous failure of 
the Farmers’ Bank, Toronto, in 1911, 
and in which W. R. Travers of the bank 
had such strong faith, has been sold by 
G. T. Clarkson, the liquidator of the in
solvent bank, to the Associated Gold
fields of West Australia for 810»,000. 
The $100,900 thus obtained, however, 
will not benefit the unfortunate deposi- 

I tors in this’bank, as the bank’s failure 
bad that the assets were not sufii-

No Guess Work. CREAM
WANTED

1/7* ^

Our methed of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

© 1 CHARGE
2c an Hour©

© THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK^ and I do all your washing 
Y and wringing—save your

strength and your hands 
X —make Blue Monday 

Bright Monday.

I do it with the

have discontinued our buying station at Mild- 
wili be glad to have all our uld patrons ship us

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

As wewas so
cient to meet even the outstanding note 
circulation, and the sum newly secured 
will merely recoup other banks which 
stood surety for the payment of the

may we
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream-lf you are suffering from head

aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

ery a trial.
The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 

correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice 

a nqonth.

■^Ph\ MAYTAG notes.

Dr. Beland, M. P., has returned to 
Canada after four years in Germany and 
Belgium, most of which time he was a 

He was enthusiastic-

Electric Prices Moderate.

WASHER to-day, and be assured ofprisoner of war. 
ally received in his home town in Bcauce 
County on his arrival. Although offered 

ny tempting positions in this country 
he intends joining the Medical Corps 
and returning to active service at the 
front. Dr. Beland was formerly a mem
ber of the Laurier administration and 
happened to be in Belgium at the out
break of hostilities and promptly offered

C. A. FOX
Walker t m

Send in for your can 
honest treatment.Jeweller 

& Opticianjj Treleaven & Ranton, 
Palm Creamery, Palmerston.gèsEyti How To Treat Your Town.

S’
Praise it. 
Improve it. 
Talk about it.

his services.
Elmira was the scene of a dangerous 

fire Tuesday evening, which, at one time 
threatend to destroy the business section 
but the timely arrival of the Kitchener 
and Waterloo fire brigades saved the 
situation. The blaze originated in a kit- 
chen stove at the rear of the O’Donnell 
hotel and spread with great rapidity, and 
the two storey structure was soon burn
ed to the ground. The large frame barn 
at the rear of the hotel was also totally 
destroyed, as was also a frame residence 
south of the hotel. The flames spread 
to adjacent building and at one time 

fourteen buildings ablaze

Rradstreet’s statement that 84 per 
cent, of all failures are among non-adver
tisers is significant. Intelligent adver
tising has become an essential in every 
modern industry.

Fatality in Morris.
Trade at home.
Be public spirited.
Take a home pride in it.
Tell of its business men.
Remember it is your home.
Tell of its natural advantages.

and induce others to trade

and he’ll send me and a Maytag out to your
bouse today.

i
A fatal accident happened to John Me- 

living in the townshipElroy, a farmer 
of Morris, about eight miles from here, 
on Monday morning. He was alone at 
the time, but as far as can be learned he 
was leading a team of horses attached 

of his barn, when the

The Mt. Forest Confederate and Rep- 
representative are amalgamating this 
week, Mr. Arthur W. Wright of the Con
federate having bought out J. A. Lam
bert. The paper in the future will be 
known as The Confederate and Repre
sentative. In politics the amalgamated 
papers will be independent or neutral 
aiming to be the best local paper pos
sible.

Trade

When'strangers cone to town use 
them well.

Co l’t call your be st citizens frauds and

8$
to a binder out 
horses took fright, became unmanage- 
ab e and knocked him down and dtagged 
the body under the binder across a field 
about forty rods. When he was found 
life was extinC, death being supposed 
to have been instantaneous, as his neck

broken and his body badly mangled.

Liesemer & MalbfleisH
THE CORNER HARDW ARE.

mpoators.
Support vour 

benefit your town. -
Look ahead of self when all the town 

is to be considered.

local institutes that
there were 
but they were quickly extinguished. Es
timated loss 835,000 partly covered by

hinsurance.
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